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E KLY RN TUCK 1 NE W
$1 A 1- I.:A IZ. HOPKINSVILLE, CIIRISTIA
.IN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JUNE 2i 1895.
DEERL\G
BINDERS!IrMOWERS
T111
DEERING PONY.
Roller and ball Bearing
Strona Noiseless, Handy, Powerfu'
'me DEERING PONY BINDER PND M NERsha
won the him n the people ' w
more strongly thatne. You, can judge yourself
by reading the testimonials of your own neighb )rs.
Testirxlionaaas..
Found at at.
Rio Rook. TEnre -I have 'Ousil the metelline at laxt that sults 
me and I never caw one
herOre I beeired. tree Ha and Reiter Bearing Pony of Forb
es a Br at Hook ilie• LIe
Ky. It a very hgat, and so simply and yet strongly constructed 
that two home. e ally pull it
all chty loug. 
K. L 110aN.
Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Spring.
'townie° Smoot. Kr.-The Ball and Keller Bearing Pony Binder that I bong t you"
sweetest elope freewill*, Forties Ku o in a daotly. I cut heavy Sheet, %Well sins down vel
1...1..od it did tine wort. I have tool the came grolnil to *heat lour yearn. and ti eve a
tvrt
been able loge, a machine 1., cut It be ore. but the Puny went through ail it KSi'. W. LEWIS.
"Queen of the Harvest."
Mrs treats erotte. Teta .-The Bai:1 all Roller Bearing Tony hinder boopht nf vnot
ate Yorhea A Bro.. Hopelnavi le I. In ivey judgin ft the perfection of harveating machin-
for hithIne a of dealt and s mplicity of conr.truct on II is the "Qum ii of t
he H arveat '
ea heavy weed t the past seseent es I ever saw gro • with only tw
o small mules to my
• b lie. I am sattatled that the Ball Bearing Pony is the only B
inder or Dinners to boy.
Lutfl • TAYLOR.
A ommon Sense View of It.
HOPEINfirit.tit, Kr.-I am asitisfied Viet the Bell Bearing Pon
y Linder tit the machine
for all clamps of farmers. he entail farmer emu with two horses har
vest al of his grain, and
the large one can with two betide end f in horses cut t we'v
e feet at a swath. w, Ile the *am
number of hands' with the came niimiserof h neva can (troy cut t
e, e'en fort with any othici
mortal oe. Time and money talk, so to my eimd the other leilows
 are not In it.
G. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages andorse Flesh.
Cgartnate rattoe, Kr -The Pony Biller, with Ball and itolier reariafe, in the mtehin,
rn, this coeliac. I cam tale one man and two hems and cut very n, sr Sc much es they can
wiljkoue of t e big maelionse, which two nit' ate] foe, ho ere. I would not s
ell ihe
Posy bind r Wiliam I bought of Forth.a A Bro., Hopkinton in, for three ()mem wil
e. .1 Ned, II I
Cubed Oot get nameler. 
T. It. riTEWASt.
Rio Boer, enn r-eommend emir Binder. It rine lieht end
 wee. I can take Ii
awl two ii ulee and cut my wheat.. A min caa taae It and sieve his a hea
t a nire awl qol k
'the Pony Birder la • i.tror and a mule arttiel niechme. I can re minuend Ito, any fennel
wiao wants's Binder. I doe'. Mink I could Nay too much in favor of i
t. W. It. HALL.
Brim Fu of Enthusiasm.
HOPItiesvittn, Kr.-1 cannot say too 'Pooh& praise of the Ideal Ball and
 Hiller Bear/els
vier I tenant Or %of' iu Peel I have uaeil a I LI' eight caber I hid. of moweni in i as yale
while many of tieein were good mowers, tours ix in ruth an "Ideal"
 Lower. It in o
suet aolselertily as a sew eg iii .chine 1 rut thirty se, ee of hay with It in
 le a th .11 toe
using the worn& train on the p I believe one home could reili it and cut rfteec
a day. It Le simply a itcrfe,t macluine, and does al, the most ex t
ravegant a cut c;xiiiir
W. G. VS HEELER.
One Horse Lighter Than the 111('ormick
HOPICINPVILLE. KT.—The Ideal Ball Paquin, Mower I bontelal of
 you last year le In my
opinion. An or .r p,erfei t as a Rimer can i.e. 1 ha I used the fact coronet muTer toe ...sera,
years, anti and the draft of th,t Idea. at Last one horse lighter. 
J. C. MOOltE.
The Poorest Scrubs an Pull the Ideal with Ease.
flOranotriit.1, Kr -ion indored me to buy an Ideal Ball and Boller Bearing Mower. 1
felt at the time! dirt not need It. html after foible it a few uavii nald that you 
were tight, I have
never bad a machine to Co as go work in my life. A borne au put the pound! Mork
 or
the el see to it and cut.. in eel.' gras• in a day ise good stock to any opier nasal tne. 
My atievice
to any one Is to buy the ideal shove a.1 others. DR. J. A
. nCIIIIILT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
norffixsvILLE, Kr- I am so well pleased with my Ideal Mower :titytouch
can use me in ill praises if you so wish. You cannot sty too
O on us Perfect. 1) CSISCTL,
Forbes & Bro
 
4111
PRICE
NC:)•.• COM..1110C
with us at
THE LEADER
Our Cleara*ee Sale to begin
JUNE the 21st.
Every hat and bonnet, trimmed or untrimmed, will
be sold at less than cost to made room for our fall
stock.
See Us, Try Us, We Mean What lie Say!
THE LEADER
Mme. Fleurette Levy, Manager.
1111111111111MIIINIMnIll
Caither 84 West,
-TO BACCO-
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AILNITT:s
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUA.
Hopkinsville, • - Ky
TC HANEE/ BY.
What is
ASTOlilA
te.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contatna neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use 
by
 
 
nMillios of Mothers. Cast oria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casw
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Caatorla Is an excellent medicine for chid
dren Mothers have reta•ansily Lail me of its
good effect upon their ctdidren."
Da. G. C. Oteocenn,
Lowell, Mass.
"Castoria lathe beat remedy for children of
which I ant acquainted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest.of their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying thmor. loved ones, hr forcing opium.
morphine, teething syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby seminal:
(em to premature graves."
Da. J. e Kneen:too
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" castor s& Is PO well adapted to children thall
I reer im mend it as superior to &Lay preacriptkon
known to nee."
H. A. Anent*, M. D.,
111 Sax Oxford St , Ilrootlyn, N. I'.
"Our phyeciaos in the children's depart-
ment have spolen highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castorta.
and although we only have among our
medical supplies whet la known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Carton& has won us to look with
favor upon it."
1101WITAL MID Dterabeaay,
Bolden, Kam
ALLEN C. sierra, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
—PROPRIETORS 01T--
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman
PISO'S CURE FOR
,s3
The II,
TIL.I.C.4 .• .+1. I U11.1,
SUM hy
CONSUMPTION
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. MILTENBERGER, clarion,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have, any corn-
plaints.—E. Stionr.v, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
PISO'S CURE•FOR
Beat etnagt, ,)rup.
Tate', kw I'se III Wm-.
sold by liruatriatt.
CONSUMPTION
ABERNATHY & CO.,
Hopkinsville
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Central
Warehouse.
Kentucky.
FOR  FURNITURE 
imelemeememsaGO TO
R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville,
• Sie ;a I :` m-)1 et .sio(krer (r firrr i7.(7
in thislcity. Ch,eao for7cash. Calllandrexamine my
stock before buyig
L14171 Stpplin!
AND TI-nz. DUCKER AS FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR ANY:EMBALMER.
L.1% hT e, xxvMAT.
0 asset• teteee0CCOCCoOOOOO , ecoureo•esooco•••••eo•••••••••
• 
•
• AVOID Bulls Sod?.. I eI
•
• 
c
•
• 
kiad soda spoils good flour. :
• Pure soda--the best soda, COM• iete D H A 
of ccomes
• 
:‘,
• only in packages. si• 4
•
• bearing this trade mark -
•
I
•
: It costs no more than inferior package soda
to —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
• 
t
i
I
• 
I
• 
bearing these words— 0
• 
e
I6
and insist on packages
I APP1 AND HAMMER SODA 0I
• 
•
• Moo only by elleRCII er. Ct.), O..... Yerle. Sell by grocers everywhere. al
• 
•
• Write for Arm and tiatniner BloIt of valuable Recipes-FRU.
• 
•
•••••*•••••itesseeleGeoimee•••••••••••o•••••••••••••••
•
EiCerilleall I I Springs,iD
TRIGG COUNTY, ICY.,
iL W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
Title femou. heelth and pleitsure report. the nelent In Western ICentun-
ky, le ;emitted on the 0. V. !Whined, 14 entice benne Prineelon and 10 liii iv.
front }jr pkinsville, anti Is open the year round, int Trains Daily,
THE HOTEL ACCOMATIOIS ABE UNSURPASBD !
Sulphur 
-Chalybeate-
-AND— Water
in abundance. Temperature of Sulphur Water eft degree., flowing from a
teed and never failing spring. An Excellent Italian String Band on band
Sates reasonoble and made known on application. Address Proprietor.,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
For Deacriptive Pamphlet an full particular.. Summer season now open.
PASSED AWAY.
JUDGE 1 W. McPHERSON,
A Prominent, Valuable
Highly Esteemed
Citizen,
Died at His Home in This
City Friday Night.
A Great Loss to His Faini13, His
Friends, II is ( !lurch and
the City.
The Telenet. of Judge J etn W. Mr
Interim° wile dee ply rf Vet to !pare
lost he has joined the client m Joi-
ty. He died Fridsy at 10:31 p m., after
a lingering illue-s csu-ed by water
around his heart.
H4 was born In Ueperville, Fan-
qtner unry, \Telenet., Sleet-libel
28 b 1828. His father, Cue John Mc
Faeroe)! , and itio m, her, Sarah Mc
Donald, both of whom were of Scot co
ancestry, were each b on at d reared
in Virginia. He attained his not
j oity ia his native Sete, soudied tat
sod was &Omitted to the bar in Pelee
and cerameneed the pout ice t f 1th.
vase' n III I, wl• burr, Greet brier
C .unty, Va. rie continuo d to pow-
.ice law there until 181.9, havieg—
meantime —served as Couuty Attor-
ney for eight years. He came to
Christian ccutity 18.' where he
engaged In rnerchsnd a hg, I ut In
le64 re puttied the pram ice
of bis profession, and continued it
up to a abort while be fore his demise
He Wee married in what is now
enown as Weet Virginia, but at that
time Virginia, to Mete Margaret
Withrow, d tughter of James and Let
OM Edgar Withrow, who was born
Sept. 22, 188, and w he di, d a gaod
many sears ego He married again
several years ago, and his secood,
wife was Mies Nannie Peebler, of
L uisiane, who survives him.
He fi.lid the position of honor and
trust which be held in a highly co-d-
ash's and (-uniformly eatiefaetory
meniter, showing that 1 e was admit-
by fittel f r the moot responsible
placer,. He was a mutt of great probe
ey it eharacter, noted for his Ii II ex
lee devotion to priecipte end hie
ti m stand for what he dee m d right.
He war an e nstgetic lam d c'ear bead-
man, mud ',newel-teed e legal at•
•aitinteutP, having 1-erveil as Judge of
the Common Ptese Court from leese to
1-92 and filling the impertant m fit a
With in trked ability. He was a III iii
of high sense of honor and personal
dignity.
He shrunk from the performsnce of
no duty that society could re quire at
his hande, and was Iris in all the re-
tem. of life. As a hu.lesnd, as a fa-
ther, as • brother and as a friend be
was all that he should have been, and
hie many admirabie traits of charac
ter endeared Wu) to all w ho knew
him. He was a cultivated end poi-
'petted gentleman, and was a man of
much ability and wide information.
He was an earneet, faithful and con-
secrated Christian, baying been a
member of the Presbyterian Cottrell
for a great m tny year., and had been
for a number of years an Elder In the
Ninth S reel Presbyterian church.
He leaves a wife, a daughter, Mice
Mary W. M. Porroon, four sons, J.
E igar, J eau W., Joel D., and Her
bert Lee, and a host of friead• to
mourn their irreparable loss. The
:exec), • f his geoid name and the
memory • 1 his virtue, are a rich in-
heritance ter his children which they
will priz i mere than world'y goods.
The sympathy of the whole CO11111110-
ity goes t ut to the bereaved family.
RI. SW I•TIONS
The local bar tiered the followirg
resu'uticus it regret sod reepect Sat
urday morninr :
Whereas God, in hla inscrutiable
wisdom, has tem ived from our midst
our beloved brother, the Huth Jno.
W. M. P iterseu.
It 'solved, that in his death we have
lees an eeteertod brother, and the
community h uslost a good citizen,
an able lawyer and an upright judge
and chrietian geetiern in.
Resolved, that we extend the f mi-
l; of the deceased our heartfelt Ay w-
pithy and that as an act of teepee
to his vale mory we sok that
this court stand now sej •urned until
Monday morning. That we attend
lila funeral in a uody, und that these
Reeolutions be spread u
th 
pon the re-
cord ; and at copies be seut to the
family of the deceased.
W. R. Howell,
it. Breathitt,
J. I le ind.e,
C H. Bush,
A. H. Clark.
Committee.
A 1: I Appetite
Al Way14 gotil health,
and an &beetlee of appetite la an in-
dication of something wrong. The
loss et a rational desire for food is
soon followed by lack of strength, for
when the supply of fuel is out i IT the
tire burns low. The system gets into
a low state, and is liable to severe at-
tacks of disease. The universal testi-
mony given by those who have used
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as to its great
merits in restoring aed sharpening
the appetite, in pronnoting healthy
action of the digestive organ., and as
a puritisr of the blood, oonstitutes the
etrongeet rsoneimetidatiou that can
be urged for any medicine. Tiller
who ieve never used Hood'a Satiate
3illa should surely do so this season.
FUNERAL INDIGNITIES
SERVICES
Offered Cuban
d 'Of the Late Judge]. women
an W. McPherson.
By the Spanish Cus-
toms Inspectors at
Havana.
Big Prices Offered for
Martia's Murder,
A Large Attendance, Touching
Prayers, an Able Discourse,
Beautiful Floral Tributes,
A Long Procession Followed the
Remains to the City Cem-
etery Where the In-
terment Took
Place.
The funeral rervices of the late
Judge J W. Me Pheraon, held at the
Niuth Street Presbyterian church
Ouneity meriting, were largely at-
tended, ti e house iesieg fi led to its
U' me st c. ',betty t only member, of
!bat churclobut malty of other denom
mat ions were present Tbe local bar
ettruded in a body. The pall-hearers
•re tome of lite moat prominent
elf z•res of this city aud county. The
floral tributes were nue.erothe aid
o-autiful. The ser•ioes were con.
duck. by It 'v. W. L Nourse, &Poise
eel by Revs. H. C. Settle and C. H
Nish, both of wile III made touching
eiei ai prepriate pryers.
It v Nourst's discourse was one of
the ablest and best e ver delivered in
Ibis city by anybody on any rimilar
occtsion, lie tired spoke of the many
admirable trait, of character poises/-
id by his dear friend who had 11191
painted away if how upright atcl
faithful be wee in swell a. well a.
the more iroport•ut matters of life;
his great integrity, his devotion to
principle; his ab lity as a lawyer, his
high'y creditrioe and saterfactory
career on the Judicial Bench, where
he meted out Jul. ice without fear or
fey 4., and displayed a thorough
kuowledge of the law; hie home life
and his many good deeds He then
pp lie in a very feellug way of the
tutinua.e friend hip that had existed
between Judge el-Poerson and him-
self, and gave many instances which
showed whet a truly consecrated
Christian he was. The next portioe
of It v Neurse's discourse wsa on
the immertality of ruin, and he show
ed how plain it is that the true and
kOfaitui feel ewer of the Savior wili
enter iuto the realms of eternal bliss.
He qe ,tee p ottages from the Hely
Seriteures in proof of his assertious;
Me Mg down hts In Moira he went on
and drew logical deduction. Hi*
retuerks were lieened to with very
marked atteution by the large audi-
ence.
At the conc.usion if the servicee a
long procession followed the remains
to the city cemetery where the inter-
meut took place.
The Ladies.
The pleseent ell..tct and perfect
safety with which ladies may uee the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Kg., under all conditioao, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and geuuln• article, look f et the
name of the California Fig Syrup
Co., priuted near the bottom of the
package.
HELD UP.
Another Highway Robbe•
ry in Broad Day-
Light.
A Young Man Who Resides Near
Oak6rote is the Victim.
Only a few ea e ago the people were
eurprised to hear of a highway rob
bery being committed in this county.
and in bread day light at that. There
was another one committed I tat Sat-
urday afternoon in the neighborhood
of Osk Grove—in South Chriellan. A
young man named Eerie: Gupton,
who renides in that urighborhood
was riding y netly &Meg what is
known as the Clardy highway , a short
roe(' leading out front the main road,
when suddenly three negro men
etepped from a fence corner into the
middle of the narrow road, and or-
dered the young man to throw up his
hands. As Clupton was entirely un-
armed he, as a matter of course, com-
plied with their order, and they then
searched him and took from hi.,
pocket. all the charge he bad. The
negroese then continued on their way,
I • the direction of the Tennessee line.
Young Gupton at once applied 
oeni
'Squire Balker for a werra for the
arrest of the three highwaymen. One
of the negroes was named Charley
GI fro., but we were unable to learn
the names of other two, hut we ue-
dersteind that they were brothers.
'require Barker hut the warrant.
for the arrest of the oegroee in the
hands of a Conotable, who at once
et•rted in pursuit of the negroer. As
the men are all well known in South
Christian it will be exceedingly hard
for them to make their eeespe entire-
ly, and even now they may be in the
hands of the cal 'ere, as we have not
heard from the matter Once yester-
day. The Tennessee flicials have
been notified, and they will be on the
look out tor the men.
(*remote aa It has been frequently
noted, never come singly, and when
you hear of a tonne of any gives ma-
ture you can safely predict th*t
others of a Ilse nature will soon fol.
low. The highway robbery of last
Thursday, doubtlepe, ruggested to
theirs other negro.s that means of re-
pleuishing their depleted exchequer.
It is greatly to be hoped that these
men may be captured, and that jus-
tice may be as speedily dealt out to
them as it was 1) the two highway-
men who were captured, tried and
convicted in this city last Siturday.
Sure and speedy euishrneot is the
only way in which to put an end to
this class of crimes.
•
El. eine Bitters.
Eleetric Bitters is a medicine cult-
ed for any !mason, but ;wimp. more
e. 
generally :trotted In the Spring, when
110W I FELT, 
pthe limed exhausted feeling pre-
Why, tw ) years ago I was just 
van ye e,•hen tne liver is torpid and
M. Ir. PEWTER 
about (oozy, and no wonder that my 
slugged) and the need of a tonic and
wife and children were afraid of ine. 
alterative is felt. A prompt use of
this medicine has often averted lang
People' Hanbery & Shryer, Sfifing and.Summer Milliner/ You just want to suff
er with neural an
d perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
KM with no relief as I did until I used
—Proprietors,— at ILI Sulphur Bitters. They cured me and 
17moournottehreacmtlanig d freeingaraisolpoison  the systemp diche,
No
medicine will act more surely in
WarehouseR. R. St., bet. 10th & 11th. mrs, tee e 
o 's now my wire says I am aa meek aa a I edigesiten, ConstipatIou, Dizziness,
meek as a Iamb.— Robt. Davie, Amer i cent.tpe,°eEeeoeetorete altnettteer•15 
Only Titre
,• Hardwick'.
Hopkinoville, Ky. Mrs Hart's old stand, Ninth street. loan House, lioeton. I diug store.
lio_c _tD (Do lo 00 l000 tD tD(::
) loo c) c) c)
DUTY OTYLEI LEGANCE,L CONOMY
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Misteing.
According to a p•ese dispateb
George Crews and Harry Jones, two
young men who meld. in the neigh-
boring county of Weboter, are ill
trouble. The c fit Oats of that county
are Peale:ling for them tee answer a
serious eharge. The charge is made
by a young woman who resides near
them. She alleges that she was de-
tained overnight by them in the
woods near her home. She says that
she Marled to church with the two
young men and that she was induced
by them to enter the woods, where
they kept her until the following
morning. The young men have not,
as yet, been feurd.
Cubans Flocking To the
Standard of Gomez.
Spanish Soldiers Suffering
From Disease and Lark of
Food and Clothing.
Special to the New Era.
Key West, Fill., June 22 —Ibe
Spaniards, it weenie, are now subject-
ing the wives ef p-omiueut Cubans
to the fuulest treatment. Among the
Pelleengers on the Meseotte last
night from Hsv•na was Mre. Cookie-
do Aguero, widow of the late Dr.
Cayetaco Pichardn, one of the moot
prominent physicians ott the Leland
of Cubs, who reports an outrage per-
petrate(I on her by Spanish Inspec-
tors of Customs On her arrival at Ha-
vana, on the 9 b lust , from Puerto
Prine'pe.
Immediately upon her arrival at
the docks Ay lilies Sulam), Ineepector,
arrested her and took her to the house
of Insoection where one wee carried
to a room guarded by Swinish sol-
diers and sut jected to a strict exami-
nation and search. Mrs. Aguerdo
was commanded to rem eve all hen
clothing even shoes and stockboreby
the inepecturs, which she at first re-
fused to do, and only obeli she found
that resistance would avail her troth
tog did eh consent. The inspectors
finally agreed to allow her a sheet to
cover her nakedness.
Mrs. Aguero also reports that Mar-
ti and a reporter for the Cincinnati
hi q iirer were seeseminated by Oliva
at the instigation of the Spanish Gov-
ernment In contederstion of $15,0.0.
It is &leo reported that
OLIVA WAS Al-S) ASSAS3INATED
By Spanish spies to avoid the pay-
ment of the reward.
Advice', by the Maiteotte also tell of
General G. or let triumpbal march
through Camaguey. llemez's pres-
ence in the province has caused Cam-
pos much uueeseuese. The fi twer of
the population are flicking to hie
ranks. On the 12.11 he was at Alta
Grail ts, 12 miles from Port Puerto
Principe.
The condition of the Seanish troop.
at Beyamo is bad. They are without
food and have hardly sufficient
clothes to cover them. They have
one cult, and, occordIng to the Span-
ish paper., when they are being
washed the soldiers stand naked tin-
ti they are dried. These conditions
&remising great d,scontent among
tho troops, and many are deeerting
and going over to the insurgents. A
great many have committed suicide.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
AO pure or sn great la leay-
tolag power as the Royal.
AD.
QUICK WORK.
Pembroke Highwaymen Caught,
Indicted and Convicted,
Here Is The News of the Town.
The men who robbed Mr. Jack Tau
dy. near Pembroke, have been &net-
ted. It ecarding the uepture the
Clarksville f Chronicle sweet that
the highwaymen were pulled yester-
day ebrut noon by Officer Steil od.
They were dreased in striped shirts,
new jeans pante and new belt,. They
are evidently two of three who did
the robbing. One is a large, black
negro and the other is a email, young
negro of about the same hue. They
give their mimeo RP J in Ells and
Wyatt Mallory, and the latter has ac-
knowledged to the robbery, but re-
fuses to implicate third man. Boo
Mims, another ne gm o who seems to
know a good deal mare than he will
tell it, the w hereabeute of the
miaeing mother, was loco.ed up to day
for future reference, and he will
doubtless tell who the musing man
is sooner or later. The email negro
arrested to (ley acknowledges to eve-
rything and gives a de tailed account
of bow Mr. Taudy was robbed. The
clothing of the robbers was found in
a colored boarding hone. on Second
street, wbere they went and charged
their apparel. Two pistols were igloo
found under the heed of the bed where
they elept the nigut be fore.
Tne negroes were brought to Hop-
klusville by the Marshal of NFU •
broke Saturday at 10 o'clock.
Half an hour later a 'medal grand
Jury was etnpatieled and the prison-
era were indicted. The men were
put on trial Eaturday afternoon.
The cue ooeupled the oourt a little
more than half an hour. The prie-
opera were convicted of the crime,
the older given ten years in the peni-
tentiary and the younger five.
The adjoining county of Todd was
visited by a band of bold burglars last
week. In Alleneville five house.
were entered. Considerable money,
probably $700 was taken, while jew-
elry and other valuables were left un-
touched. lo one house the burglars
cut t ft a Woman's hair. It la believed
that the robbers used chloroform.
J,ftleterste, of the Hawesville Plain
Dealer, is the only man who would
ever be suspected of making this cal-
culation. He says: There are Ill
worthless dogs in this city, and they
hold to the square inch 4.0ftear. Al-
lowing 80 inches to the dog, would
make 25,660, and 111 t lintel that makes
2,837,180. These fleas meat be divided
among less than 1,200 people, and
how any one can make a living in
Ii,.... piping times without a scratch-
er is what puzz'ess uP, and may, in
vootawatesnatt•r.e....
IMMO inearnre, account for
silver eras-.
the free
After pneitivete stating the' no
camp meeting wou'd be helci in Bebree
this year, the church people have
changed their minds and announce
that continued seivicer will be held In
July. The property owners who..
lands lie adj :cent 10th. camp grounds
have agreed not to permit licolor to
be sold on their lands.
June may be the month of mar-
riages in PORI@ parts of the world, but
In Christian county it is not. Up to
▪ few months ago, the register of the
couuty clerk of Christian crusty con-
tained MOTO entrees to the months
than any county in the State. Sint*
the first nf May only five white cou-
ples have secured license to marry.
UNFOUNDED.
Runisir About the Union County
Railroad Taxes Deified.
Aeuut the rumored settlement rf the
Uulon county railroad tax the Nor-
ganfield Hun says:
'Yesterday's Henderson J .urnal
containecna dirpetch from this city
which 'stated that it was authoritIvely
announced that the great railroad tax
questien is about to be eettled, and
tnat Attorney John Feland 'Aye his
client is wIlliug to aceept the com-
promise offered come time ago. We
interviewed Mn. II. X. Morton, who
represents the people, and were in-
formed that, mu far as he knew no
steps had been taken in the tax case
recently, and if ttere war any probe
bie acceptance of the compromise of
fered be had not been ieformed.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francnce,
The Coming Trip to Old Point.
The queation with those who desire
to take a thunteer trip is where to go
to get the beer revolts for the money
expended. When the advantages of
the summer outing to the sea •itt
Old Feint Comfort me considered with
the many pleasant side tripe, at Foch
small cost, extending to New York,
Washington, Boston, Baltimore, and
other places of note, It is at once con-
ceded that Ills the cheapest and best
trip or al. The C. & 0. Ry. on which
the tourist goes ell ods the most
beautiful scenery of any line in the
United States, and especially at this
season of the year. Stop overs are al-
lowed anywhere on the line return-
ing by the tam us Waite Sulphur
Springs, or any of the' other attrac-
tive summer resorts on the line. The
date fro this trip has been set lot
Aug. 7 h, and indications point to a
most successful trip. If you intend
taking an outing no better opportun-
ity will Le eftered.
A Big Time.
The Bowling Greet) people are pre-
paring to have a big time at the Fair
Grounds in their pretty little city on
the Or ,-lorinul Fourth of July. The
militery company of that place, after
parading through the principle
streets, will repair to the Fair
Grounds and engage In a sham battle
for the edification of the people who
may feel 'sufficiently patriotic to be
present. In addition to this there
will be music by several bande.
The people of Hopkineville have
never paid any attention much to
the Fourth of July—that IP, the white
people havn't. The colored citizens
however, observe the day to some ex
tent. A number ef Hopkimiville
peopfe 'Dually celebrate the Fourth
at CSofton or Esolingtoo, where the
day lie generally observed.
Dr. Piice's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Clarksville.
The city council over at Clarksville
will have to elect a city attorney arid
a citg marshal at its next meeting.
Much interest is said to center
&beat the election of the attorney.
Mr. Stacker, the present city mar•
obal, has no public'y announced op-
position, and it is thought that be
will be re e'ected without the
slightest trouble.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
lasperfor to all others
Progressing Rapidly.
Work on the big iron bridge that I.
being ere eed acres. the West Fork
of Little R ver at Bowman's mill is
progressing very repidly, and the
structure will be completed in the
very near future. It will be one of
the most Pubotantial bridges 10
Cbritai•n county.
Building.
Mr &matey Bobbitt, a well-known
and higbly ester ne,e1 citiz.oi of thIs
county, is having a floe residence
erected on his place, two miles West
of Kelly's station. When completed
it will be one i-f tbe handsomest
houses in North Christian.
Christian Endeavor.
INTENSELY
INTERESTING.
More Facts Concerning
the Delightful Boston
1••••11
A Hare Opportunity fur Pleas-
ure and Protit--A Big
Crowd Uoing.
The crowd grows with enthusiasm
and interest as the time •pproacbee
fox this delightful trip into the very
heart of New England, where will be
held one of the grandest—in fact, the
grandest—convention in all the
world's stirring history. The pro-
gram for the convention repreeents
over 200 foreign countries. Delegates
will come from all quenelle of the
globe, even from the Wands of the
sea. The meeting will be held in
Mechanic's Hall and two great tents
stretched on the Boston oommons.
The entire city will be draped In
"red and white," Itoston's local
union'e of hrs. The program for the
convention is pertteps the finest tn.
world has ever seen. However, the
great men who are to be at Boston
will not do all the talking. The hum-
blest delegate from the meet remote
eectIonewill be given an opportunity
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to Pillalt ID the "open Parliainrn',"
provided he has something to eay.
The inlailoble R oltbaler will ci E•
duct one of these "open Parliament*"
In Tent Williston.
Nearly every one of the prominent
divines in America will be present.
Everywhere earnest prayer. are be-
ing asked for Ged'e richest bleseings
upon this mighty gathering of (Id's
&desecrated young boats, under the
leadership of the myriad of pastors
of more than thirty denominations.
Nnoeday prayer meetings wilt be
conducted during the convention by
visiting I ele rates in the shops, fac-
tories, stores and missions under the
direction of Mr. Moody, Do Whor-
ton, of Baltimore, Dr. Hill, of Salem
and Dr. Wilbur Chapman, Wednes-
day night will be the great denomi-
national rallies in the churches of
Boston.
Friday of the convention will be
the °Patriot's Day." Tbe delegates
fr w the three meeting places will
assemble at Mecbanios Hail and with
ti ago and banners. march in • body
to the B miton commons, the pride
and delight of every true Bostonian.
The common has been turned over to
the couvention. The sigta of so many
thousand earnest soldiers Cannot but
have • tremendous eft-act upon our
country and through the press of lb*
entire world. On the common., the
Governor of Massachusetts, and oth-
er great men of historic information
will address the convention. Dr.
Smith, author of "America," Is pre-
paring a song for the great occasion.
Miss Helen Gould, of New York City,
haa presented the convention with
nfty-thousand beautiful. souvenir
cards bearing our national hymn. It
would be impossible to go into de-
toile of the program se there is enough
to fill the columns of several papers.
It is made up principaNy of thrilling
speakers and great scholsre of lb.
United States, Canada and England.
While the opirLual side of the 
madeconvention 
e
Is being 
ad 
most prominent, and is being
urged as the one great attrac-
tion to Christian Eadeavorers, never-
ll de-et hi rel est ostalkl e tidy hvosngotaitoe ficfostthoenn 
wearnese
to the places that stand out most
promtnent in the Colonial history of
our country. Standing over tb•
Charles Ryer, it is believed there
fail within the sweep of the eye mere
places of historic interest, and liter-
ary and patriotic suggestion and as-
sociation than anywhere else upon
the contieent. Here poets, scholars,
statesmen, the rich and eminent dead
have made their grave..
Here la Washington Fero, with slab
bearing the inscription, "Under this
tree Washington first took command
of the American Army, July 3, 1775 "
l.lden this tree White field preached.
Here also the mustering of the raw
Provincial le•les for the .even years
march to Yorktown. Here can be
Peen the living remains of the ferti-
ficatiren established by the Pilgrims
two centuries and a half ago. Here
are three cannons captured from the
French in 1758. From here Prescott
marched on the eventful nigbt to
fortify Bunker Hill. To the left is
where Washington made hie head-
quarters during the siege of Boston.
In the same house lived Lafayette,
Lonkfellow, and Everett, who gredu•
sted from Harvard at thirteen years
of age. Not fat away is the Mystic
River, where the Vermont and New
Hampshire militia formed to fight
the battle of Bunker Hill. Here ta
the front door to America, with Dor-
chester heights and funded dome,
'hide Is the Hub. Northwest is Con •
oord and Lexington, where was
lighted the torch of the Revolutionary
War. To the Weise is the old United
States Arsenal and the old Puritan
burying-ground. In the same direo-
tion is tower of "Leif the Lucky,"
who visited America hundreds of
years bt fore Columbus. The in sight
is Lowell's home and the graves of
many distinguished dead.
Boston can boast of many brie and
hletoric institutions, including Old
North and South Church, Fanueil
Hall, tbe Cradle of Independence,
Trinity Church, Harvard College, the
Nest of Sedition, Dr. Holmes' home
where Benedict Arnold recsived com-
mission as centeael, Washington also
stopped here. In sight is where
stood tee Village Blacksmith, then
down the coast is Plymouth Rook.
Orrangementa are being made for a
bicycle ride along the course of Paul
Revere.
With littk imagination one can gee
colonial governors, rec• coated sol-
diers and dignified preachers stepping
for the first time on American shore..
One can fancy the night wben was
heard the rush of the Mohawks feet
In the streets and the crush of bexeo
which told of Boston's famous Tes
Party.
N only will public buildings be
open to the delegates, but many oth-
er places that ordinarily are not ac-
cessible. lioston's celebrated gaiden
is in the bands of a corn of Oki, and
florists are decorating them with C.
E. emblems. There are perhaps
hundreds of other places of interest
for the visitors of which It would re-
quire pages to speak.
It will be a convention in which
the scholarship of the world be felt,
and some Cf the world's orators will
'peak. But there is something to--
mud ell of these special features
which will give them new life and
power, aud that le the Cbrietlan EJ-
de.ivor idea. Forty thousand socie-
nee, large and small, behind the con-
vention. Forty thousand young peo.
pie's prayer meetings, which makes
possible a convention of such magai-
tuA de .
New England lady writing In
the Chicago Interior has this word of
good advice for the young ladies go.
lug: "The East winds which are cur
horror in winter, and our greatest
consolation in summer time prove
very trying to strangers in July.
Provide youreelf with teen Of this
slik waists for the day time, heavier
waists far evening wear, also a light
weight jacket or cape for riding to
and from the oonventioa building is
the open electric oars. Bs sure aud
bring a winter coat or ulster for the
steamer trips down the harbor. A
drop in tempersture this week from
89 to 42 degrees occasioned by tbs
East winds "
Mr. Fred'k. A. Wallis, is making
all arrangements for the party and
iii. **Howdy important to commual.
cam with him at once so that arrange.
moots can be made for bret-class
steerage, etc. The straight railroad
fare from klopkinsville la $25 66. A
combination ticket will be limed
from HopkInsvide,Including railroad
fare both ways, sleeper going, meals
going, beds and six days accommo-
dations (rooms only) at Banos
for $40 000i
Mast the party will roger!) via
Swohnienhd writiellambeesrs 7a5oci mollrendmoosakiergistehr,e
valuable mute t:15 53 or $45 for the
combination ticket. A :deposit of $6
is required for everyone wanting •
half berth. This is re yJi ed:wilboul
gingleex ep i u
_
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CROP CONDITIONS.
The Weather Bureau in its report Of
crop conditions for the week ending
/one 25, says:
The past week has been generally
feeorsble, though s mewhat too cool
In the Dakotas and Minoesota for
mine crone, especially corn, while ex
cosaive tabs have proved injurious
over the central and western portion',
of the oottou region. Drought has
bun relieved over the greater part of
thsOhio Valley, but esontinues in um
tral Wisoonsin, southern Michigan
and in portions of Tennessee, Penn-
sylvania and New York.
H•rreatins of winter wheat has
continued and is now general over
the northern portion of the wheat
belt and is nearing completion in the
southern portion. Threshing has be-
gun In Illinois and Teoneuee. The
weather for the put week has proved
favorable for the spring wheat, sue-
taming the previously reported ex-
mellow condition of this crop, which
I. now beginning to head. Corn had
a good growth during the week, and
except in the Dakotas and Minnesota,
where iii. reported backward, the
general oonditioo is excellent. Tbe
crop has been largely laid by in
Southern States, and in Kansas is be
ginning to tassel and silk.
Cotton has been injured by heavy
rains In the central and western por-
tions of the cotton region, and in
Texas and Lozislans the crop is re-
ported very greasy. It is reported as
fruiting well in Mississippi, and in an
improved condition in Eastern Ala-
bama, Arkansas and North Carolina.
Florida and Oklahoma report the
crop in excellent condition. The oats
harvest has begun in the Southern
States and the reports ae to the crop
are generally favorable. In Iowa the
largest crop ever harvested in that
etsto is promised.
Tobactoo planting is about completed
and in Ohio, where the plants were
hist week reported dying, the recent
rains have proved of great benefit.
A DEBAND FOR BIllETILLISIL
A memorial favoring a bimetallic
standard of currency has been signed
by numbers of leading London ban-
kers, merchants and manufacturers
doing a large business with the Ess
tern countries. It first refers te the
recent unfair anti bimetallic memo-
rial, and then proceeds to relate tbst
instead of the commercial supremacy
of Great Britain and the financial se-
cendency of London having been es-
tablished since the change in the
currency of England in 1816, it was
achieved before then. Moreover, up
to nearly sixty years after 181$ the
business of the world was conducted
under the dominating and beneficent
ittluenoes of the bimetallic system
The experience of recent years bas
thown that Bretton commercial so
premacy was due to the universal ef
feet of the bimetallic law, and not to
the operation of a single gold standard,
with the abandonment of oimetalism
theu immense ad vintages disap-
peared.
The experience of history, the
teachings of science and the conclu-
sions of authority, as expressed by
the unanimous report of the Gold and
Silver Commission, unite in sup-
porting the opinion that the relative
value of the metals could be main-
sined under bimetallism. The re-
cent statements on behalf of the
French Uovernruent, the resolutions
of the German Reichstag and the
State Council of the Prussien Diet,
and the emphatic declaration of the
United States in favor of international
bimetallism, are proofs of their desire
to join Great Britain in a serious en-
deavor to accomplish this end. The
memorial concludes:
'In the presence of the evils which
can not be denied, we hope that the
iovernment will not suffer • hypoth-
etical danger to special interests, or a
prophetic but unsupported assertion
of harm to industry and commerce,
to deter them from a hearty co-oper-
ation with the other powers in sucb
measures as seem to be desirable for
securing a fixed par ef exchange for
the two metale, and a more stable
standard of value than we now pos-
sees. ' 
SENSIBLE 8 INGESTIONS.
Justice Harlan, of the United Steles
Supreme Court, says that the laws
governing the court should be chang-
ed In some respects. Bogeys: "Co
der the existing laws many criminal
cues get to the Supreme Court that
ought to go to the Circuit Courts of
Appeal and be there finally deter
mined. In another particular, the
present statutes are very defective.
A man convicted in a State court of
crime against the laws of the State,
nosy ritual to a Court of the United
States an application for a writ of
habeas corpus, claiming that he is re-
strained of his lit erty in violation of
the Constitution of the United States
T. Circuit Court may deny the ap-
plication upon the ground that no
Federal right has been invaded b3
she proceedings in the State court
The applicant then prosecutes
writ of error, or appeal to the
Supreme Court of the rafted
States. Now the existing statutes
forbid anything being done in execu-
tion of judgment of a State court un•
till the matter is disposed of in the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Many ogees have been brought to our
court in this mode, when there was
no reason whatever to say that the
State law or the proceedings in the
State courts involved any violation
of the Federal Censtitutiom. Appli-
cations have been made for writs of
habeas corpus for the porpoise only of
delaying proceedings In the State
teourui. The claim that a Federal
right has been invaded has been in
many claw a frsdulent pretense to
gain time. Such proceedings inter-
fere with the due administration by
the eitatee of their criminal laws. It
I. to be hoped that the proemial law
will be so changed that no writ of
error will lie from an order of a Cir-
cuit Court of the United States, re-
fusing a writ of habeas corpus, in fa-
vor of one convicted In the State
courts of crimes against State law
unities soon error is silo wed by the
Supreme Court of the United States,
or some Justice of ;he Supreme
Court."
AN IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
The subject of land Irrigation,
Which has received considerable •t-
leelion in the West, will be first tat-
01.45-1••••• •
en up In a general way by the people
of the Slothern States at a special
congress that will meet at Atlanta in
October for this purpose. The con-
gress will be composed of five dele
gates at large front from each of the
Southern State., members f Sate
Commissions of Irrigation, and our
delegate each from regularly organ-
ised irrigation, sogvicultural and hot
tit:cultural societies, societies of engi-
neer', State deparlmeute of agricul-
ture, agricultural colleges and com-
mercial bodies in the Southern S Ater.
Besides these, duly accredited dele-
gates to the Farmers' National Con-
gress and the R tad Perliament,
members of the National Boatel of ir-
rigstion, Members of Congress, Gov-
ernors of States, the Secretaries of
Agriculture and of the luterior, will
be admitted as honorary members,
and many foreign Metals and other
persons interested iu the objects of
t le congress will be invited to attend
its pioceediugs. The purpose of the
cengress is to discuss methods of irri-
gation and the effect of such land im
provement upon Southern crops. It
is claimed that there are large art as
of productive land now lying in al
meet useless condition on account of
the dryness of,the soli, which, in oth
er respects, is capable of fertility.
In the urns regions are streams,
swampe and artesian wells that might
be made to supply the defect. How
this can best be accomplished, and
with what probable results, will be
considered by the irrigation congress.
THE FORCE BILL.
Ex President Harrison's hench-
men who are managing his Canvass
for the Republican nomination for
President are urging that the force
bill be made a prominent issue next
year, and claim that he is the man
whose past record makes him the
logical candidate upen this issue.
Many of the Northern newspapers
say that if Benjamin Harilson rune
he will urge tne re-enactment of the
force bill, and will stand for all the
other errors, follies and blunders
marking his administration, and
that with a force b.11 law law as se
issue he.will contest the nomination
of Wm. M.M.)Kinley, of 0Oio, who is
for a robber tariff and the restoration
of the Chinese wall of iniquitous du-
ties which the late Democratic Con-
gress badly shattered in many places.
McKinley says the high protective
tarid is still the issue, Harrison says
the force bill is the issue, and it may
turn out, after all, if either one of
these two aspirants should be chosen
the financial question will not play
eo prominent a part next year as
most people now imagine.
Robber tariff or bayonets at the
polls, either of these two blouse,
would unite the Democrats all over
the country and cause them to stand
insolid phalanx against any man nom
lusted on such infamous issues, and
party success would be assured and a
larger majority rolled up than was
given Cleveland in the fall of 1592
TRADE AND FINANCE.
Trade conditions are relatively Let-
ter than they were a week ago. Ssiee
are smaller in the aggregate, but the
increase over last year's business is
larger than it was a week or mouth
ego. The inoications all point to an
enormeus yield or corn, and crops
generally have improved In condition
ss the result of recent rains. Pi ices
have fallen somewhat in consequence
of the improvement. This, of course
is to be regretted from the farmers
standpoint„ but they are not going
to kick. A good crop and a good
market make much better combina-
tion for them than no crop at all, or a
poor one, with large prices"
Railroads are buying more heavily
on account of the improvement in the
crop prospect& The St. Louis Age o
Steel reports sales of 6,000 tons o
sleet rails by one company a few
days ago. The price of rails has ad-
vanced two dollars a ton and another
advance is looked for soon. The
same journal reports an active trade
in merchant iron and steel hardware
and white lead, with prices advanc-
ing. The same is also true of the lo-
cal market Of Bt. Louis for iron and
steel bars and structural material.
Neither Hon. John Griffin Carlisle
nor any of his friends have answered
the following pertinent inquiry made
by Hon J. Proctor Knott in his open
letter recently published in the Louis-
ville Courier Journal: '-It is claim-
ed, however, that 'The Great Secre-
tary' bass right to alter his opinions
and that he has been led to do so on
the great question of free coinage by
the experiences of the past fifteen
years. All this is no doubt true, and
so far as I am personally concerned
,t would be a matter of supreme In
d•ffsrence if he should change his
principles as often as he changes his
linen, but one of • more Inquisitive
disposition might ask what particu-
lar experience in that pericd has
transformed the devoted defender o
popular interests against the heart-
less domination of syndicates, stock
exchanges and other great combina-
tions of money grabbers in this COU2
try, and in Europe, of fifteen years
ago into the (mediated apostle of the
plutocrat gospel of to-day? '
The Court of Appeals has extended
until the third Monday in September
the time for • petition for a rehearing
In the bank tax cases. In conse-
quence of this remarkable ruling the
State will be that much longer de-
prived of the additional revenue from
this source. The Court of Appeals
does not think that putting $350,0(0
in an empty treasury is of near the
Inorortance of excusing bank. and
trust companies from the Constitu-
tional and statutory obligation of
paying county and municipal taxes,
and practically enacts a stay law
that holds up collection of their Jana
Joss to the State for more than a
year after the assessment was made.
The state has to borrow money to
pay current expenses, and it is a
great shame that the court should
keep the treasury out the $331,000 in
this inexcusable manner.
The unveiling of the monument
erected by (be Orphan Brigade over
the grave of Oen. and Mrs. Reger A.
Hanson will take place at 3 p. m. July
9th, in the Lexington, Ky., cemetery
rhe order of exercises is to be in
charge of the Honorary Confederate
Veteran's Association, composed of
the 'sales at Lexington,Ky., of which
Mrs. James Gravee Is President. The
ceremonies will be simple and im-
pressive, embracing a prayer by the
Rev. 0. B Overton,of L orisville,who
was at one time s chaplain and Lieu-
tenant in the Second Kentucky Wan
try, Gee. Hanson's old regiment; an
address by Capt. Ed. Porter Thomp-
son, who was quartermaster of the
filithKentualty lufantry,Orphan B ri•
gate. There will also be musical se-
lei:alone. The committee in arrang-
ing to secure reduced railroad rates
(Or the occasion. Thos. D. Othorne,
Secretary of the Orphan Brigade, re-
quests the papers of Kentucky to
publish this notice.
The Boston common council gets
no salary, but each member of a com-
mittee is entitled to a dinner and car-
riage ride every time his committee
meets, and they are provided with
dinner and a ride home when they
are in session after eleven p. m. It
Is remarkable that their sessions have
been so crowded with business that,
for years they have not been able Iv
•
eitryei,
Tired Women
Should stop and consider the dangers
which threaten them because of their
weakness, languor and lack of ambition.
Thousands of women find their strength
unequal to the demands of duty. And
yet there is no escape) from the Incessant
round of care and toil. They must have
strength. How shall It be given? By
building up their systems through puri-
fied, enriched and vitallosel blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will give them
strength because it will make their blood
pure and enable it to feed the nerves upon
proper nourishment. It will create an
appetite, tone the stomach and invigorate
ovary organ. It is what tired women need.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
It feeds the nerves on pure blood.
Hood's Pills tilAgrarz'—'1v2
adjourn bet re eleveu,aud it has been
found necessary to have sixty-nine
committees to do the business of the
city. This shows how intricate: the
businees of Boston is; no other legis-
lative body known has need of that
number of committeee. The cost of
the lunches and carriage hire was
twenty thousand dollars in three
months, which is very moderate un-
der the circumstances, and consider-
ing the amount of busluess s'x'y-oine
committees can do.
Birmingham, Alabama, is very
much stirred up by an interview with
Frank P. O'Brien, editor of the Age-
Herald, a paper published in that
city, who Is now In New York City,
in it he says that the single gold
standard Republicans of Alabama
have combined with the single gold
standard Democrats in order to pre-
vent the election of any bimetalliets
in Alabama. The D anocratic and
Ropublican leaders alike deny this
statement, and the Democratic lead-
ers are indignant at it, saying that no
such combine has ever been thought
of, nor would it be made under any
circumstances. The Birmingham
News voices the utterances of the
single gold standard Democrats when
it says in commenting on the O'Brien
interview, that the money issue in
Alabama is subordinate to ce her is-
sues of far greater and more vital
importance to Alabama, and what-
ever may be tl e financial plank in
the platform of Alabama Democracy,
the Democrats will rally to the
Meet to maintain Democratic supre-
macy and give Alabarna'e electoral
vote to the De mocrat ic nominees for
President and Vice President.
The enormous strength of the free
coinage of both gold and silver aeuti
ment In the Republican party ot
Ohio is amply testified to in the Nat-
ional Republican League at Cleve-
land, 0 , where a great deal of wrang•
ling over the curreucy question wee
indulged in. Had the free coinage
wing been allowed to make its play
and then go down under a vote. It was
so big, though, that a vote would
have greatly alarmed the advocates
of a single gold standard and made a
division that wou'd have sent the
Republican party into the O'aio State
Campaign next fell in two pieces.
The Republicans have merely 10110-
aged to keep their divieion in the
in the background. It is bound to
come to the front though at the elec-
tion.
The signs of improvement in Mrs:-
nese are becoming not only more dis-
tinct, but more widely extended. The
improvement is noticed first In those
industries that support other indus-
tries, such as iron, lumber, leather,
and other materials, all of which are
la increasing demand at remunera-
tive prices. This means that agrlout-
ture, building and the various manu-
factures are rapidly getting on their
feet again. Wages have advanced
very considerably, and as the pur-
chasing cower of the people comes
back to its normal standard the de-
mand for clothing and household
goods and the whole line of indus-
trial products must increase corres-
pondingly.
How's This!
We offer One Hundreo 1)ellare Re-
ward for any case of Cacaird that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cnre. I
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop's, To-
ledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
WE8T OS TRUAX, Wholesale Drogelett,
Toledo, 0 WALDINO, KINNAF & MAR-
VIN, Whoiessie Druggist, Toisdo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mueesers.surfaces of the system
Price 75s. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist. Testimonials free. 1
GEORGE YANCEY DEAD.
The Death Was Unexpected and
Caused by a Slomach
Trouble.
Mr. George W. Yancey died Tues-
day about eight o'clock of it it ani-
mation of the stomach. He was taken
ill about three weeks ago at his room
on Main street, with flux. A week
later he was removed to the home of
his brother on North Main street.
List Saturday, thinking himself
much better, he went to his place of
business, but finding himself very
weak he went back to bed. Yester-
he became much worse and last
night died.
The deceased wag born In Chris-
tian county but moved to Shannon,
Miss., when a young man. He re-
turned to Hopkinsville in 1889, and
has been located here since that time,
engaged in the coal business, having
charge of the Underwood yards. He
was thirty-five years old, and his
parents, three sisters and a brother
survive bleu.
The late George Yancey was a
quiet man and was not intimately
acquainted with many people, but
those who come in constant contact
with blur grew fond of him and he
was faithful in the duties of life. He
was a single man.
To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
arc indispensible, they- keep the
system in perfect order and are
an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
•A-Wes'errAAAAAAVNas000.as~wookomo. siosaR05.1...11olors**A.A. ••••••••••.•
THE BANNER OF LIGHT. HARDIN
Editor of a Great Paper Cured by Paine's Nominated for Gov-
Celery Compound. ernor on the First
Ballot.
oo.
TLe Banner of Lig'it i•, as every
one knows, one of the most successful
denominational eublioations termed
in title ccu dry.
In its 77,h volume it Is et once con•
aervstive and bright, diet:welling not
only mordern Spiritualism, but fre
quent lending its ii fl rence fearlessly
lu matters of public importance out-
side its principal field.
Mr. John W. D iy, who is the editor
and one of the proprietors, writes in
fhe Banner of Light as follows to the
proprietors of Paint's celery cent-
pound:
'I owe you a debt of gratitude in
placing on the market such a nerve-
easing and soothiug remedy as
Paine's celery compound. It was
brought to my no:ice by a friend wbo
heti himself been greatly relieved by
its use, as I have also been.
"I have frt q molly taken occasion
to commend Paine'd celery comp old
to tellers, sod I do not know an in-
sta.,ce wherein, if Willfully tried it
li ps not worked a ben•do
"Y iure truly, J tin W Div "
_ 
Mr. Day's portrait Is given above
He is a member of the Masonic, Odd
Fellows, Grand Army and other
fraternal organiz atone, and is high I)
esteemed by his brethren aid others
In the social walks of life.
His gratitude for the good that title
greatest of remedies has done him
in no sense rem trkable. Thousanth
who have bee° mode well by Paine's
osiery compound have sent ;their un
soliced testimouls14 to the proprie-
tors of the remedy or direct to medi•
cal j urns's or newspapers teiliug
for the benefit of others the result,
that have followed the use of ths
remedy that is food for the nerves
and brain, that enriches the blood,
that makes the weak strong, and b
the one nev.ir-faillog specific, pres-
cribed by physicians and recommen-
ded by all who have ever faithful])
used it, for insomnia, nervous debit'
iy, neuralgia, rheumatism, indiges-
tion and the many ills that come
from deranged, worn out nerves ;anc
.mpure blood.
GAPTURED.
Capt Fritz Secures a Crim-
inal and $100.
BRIEF ACCOUNTS OF CITY
DOINGS.
Measurer, ilke troubles, come in
battalions. Chief of P e J. Sol
Fritz, is now the favorite child of
fortune. He captured, last week, a
criminal for whom a reward was of
fered. Two days later • pretty girl
arrived at his borne, and last night
another turn of the wheel of chance
dropped a hundred dollar bill in his
hands.
The officer heard that Albert Wal-
lace, a negro who escaped from the
penitentiary at Frankfort, five years
ago, was in town, and immediately
went on a search for the fellow.
About nine o'clock last nigh*, Wal-
lace started down an alley near the
L. & N., depot. He was confronted,
after traversing a short distance, by
Cap,. Fritz. who sprang on the negro.
and Ins moment had put on the nip-
pers. The negro taken completely
by surprise, made no if/ trt to resist
the fficer. He was loceed up in the
jail last night and will be taken to
Frankfort to-morrow.
Wallace was sent up from this city
in 1889 for horse stealing. He was
sentenced for five years but escaped
after serving eight months.
The governor off-red a reward of
$100 for the man's arrest.
The soldier boys are finding the
State ompanies are not merely or-
ganizations to hod encampments
every summer. Four members of
Company D, Kentucky State Guard,
at Lexington, were put in jail, charg
ei with insubordination.
Gracey is enjoying a building boom
Several new residences and store
houses are In the course of construc-
tion.
Farmer Lippr, at Harr Kisborg, was
preaching In a sable Sunday and
claimed that he Wes Jesus Christ. He
sail he cou'd wipe away the gins of
his hearers with a kiss. He kissed
the women, but when a big farmer
came up for salvation Lipps knocked
him down. Old maids are fi )eking
to the scene of the meeting.
The firm of Johnson Bros., who are
well known to the farmers of the
county, met with • loss yesterday
The firm purchased a new threshing
engine and were taking it from Hop-
kinsville to Casky yesterday, a wheel
slipped into a rut and the engine was
over-turned and badly smashed.
Mr. A. A. Me': will remove his
family and locate in Nashville, Tenn.,
the early part of next week. He ham
been living in Hopkinsville about
seven years and has been one of the
most enterprising cOisene in the city
Every one who knew him well liked
him, and his decision to go to Nash
villa has been received with regret.
The Corbin Enterprise has been
sued for libel. The editor of the paper
says: "When the editor of this paper
gets geared so badly that he is afraid
to say what he thinks, then the paper
will be turned over to any weakling
that will accept it and one who will
go around and try to find out what
the people want him to say before
saying anything."
The Rev. Fred S. Hale, of Owens-
boro, who is gathering a party for the
Whittle-Hale tour through Europe
and the Holy Laud, has secured a
physician, a photographer and a sten
ogrspher for his company. Among
those who will also go are the Rev.
W.C. Taylor, of Frankfort, Ky.; Goy.
and Mrs. J. P. Etgle, of Arkansas;
Mrs. Minnie Edmunds and Miss Bet-
tie Jones, of Kentucky ; the Rev. B.
H. Carroll, of Texas; the Rev. J. T.
Betts, of North Carolina; the Rev. J.
H. Carter, of Georgia; the Rev. J. W.
Lyacto of Danville, Ky., and Dr. Geo.
P. Co., of North Carolina. fhe party
will sail from New York August 24,
and will be gone four months.
Kentucky will have three Southern
Methodist conferences wii.hin its bor-
ders in the month of September as
follows: Western Virginia Confer-
ence at Louisa, Ky-, Sept. 4, presided
over by Bishop Duncan; Kentucky
Conference at Winchester, Ky., Sep-
tember 11, presided over by Bishop
Heygood; Louisville Conferenoe a,
Madisonville, Ky., Sep'ember 25,
I presided over by Bishop Heygood.
Mr. Jas. H. Perry is a man whi
lived near Fairview until about three
years ago when he pulled up stake-
Arid left for unknown places. As his
friends did not hear from him, much
el:resell)..s has been felt and some
people suggested foul play. A lettei
was received from Mr. Perry to-day
He Is loceted in Sedalia, Mo., and is
making meney in the dry goods budl
tress.
The good church members of la alu
brie were holding a quiet festival,
Saturday night. It Was a pey affair,
and when Bud Campbell tried to go
in without i utting up the required
fifteen cents, he was refused admit-
tance. The young man confidently
asserted that he woul 1 el her take
part in the exer lent of the evening
or else do the Sampson act and tear
down thechurch. The door keeper
rays that Campbell had a pistol and
threatened to use it. Now the door
keeper is an old man, but he had a
duty to perform and despite the
strength of the younger moo and the
alleged pistol, barred the door with
his body. The younger mar,
burled himself egliast the
guard and a struggle ensued
After fighting around the door for
awhile, the door-keeper succeeded in
tripping Campbell. The gues s of the
festival gathered around the scrap-
per., but before any otte could inter
fere Charley Campbell, a brother of
the .an on the fl or, grabbed a hick-
ory stick and struck the door keeper
several hard blows. The fighters
were then separated.
This morning the Sheriff went to
eialubria and arrested the Campbell
boys, who gave bond for (heir appear
ance to answer to a charge of disturb
log public worship.
Two more cases of h`ghway robbery
are reported. Mr T J. 11 iynhann, a
Kennedy farmer, told the NEW ERA
this morning that &young negro was
knocked down near the II aynham
farm Monday night and robbed of
,even dollars and fi'ty cents.
Over in Henderson, ye eterday, a
an-year-old white buy was held op
by two negroes and robbed cf ten
cents.
An aged, grey haired negro went to
the residence of Judge Bleathitt, be
fore the heat of the day this morning,
and when the County Judge answered
the knocks on the door, the visitor
told this story of his troubles:
His name is Lewis Wagner and he
lives in Casky. A few months ago
his only daughter married William
Durrett, who has treated the woman
inhumanly. Unable to stand the-
cruelty of the brua, the woman ran
away and returned yesterday to her
father. When Durrett found his wife
gone, he went to Wagne.Je house,
forced an entrance and comnuauded
the woman to return to the home she
had deserted. When she refused, he
seized her by the hair and dragged
her into the road. Old man Wagner
pleaded with the eon In law to be less
harsh. Durrett knocked the aged
negro down, and continued beating
the woman who screamed for mercy.
Mane cf the neighbors witnessed the
proceedings, but one said, "T'want
none of deir business to lotefere wid
a man an' his wife."
Durrett whipped the we man until
her body was fearfully bruised and
bloody. Then he dragged her to hi
house, where he again mistreated her.
The father of the woman had no
difficulty in getting a warrant of ar-
rest from Judge Breathitt. The paper
was given to Sheriff Davis, who went
to Casky immediately, but on visit-
ing Durrett'. house found DO 000
these. Investigation showed that the
negro and the woman had both left
on the early train for Guthrie.
The all absorbing topic of conver-
sation in bitchily circles is the Wheel-
er-Elliott ouptishowhich will be sol-
emnized to-night at nine o'clock In
the Grace Church. Many persons are
here from a distance to attend the
wedding and the subsequent recep-
tion. Rev. J. W. Venable will per-
form the oeremony, as Rev. Charles
Morris, an uncle of the bride, was
forced by the death of a parishioner
to remain at Natchez
Albert Wallace, who was captured
by Chief of Police Fritz night before
last, was taken to Frai,:. fort to-day.
Capt. Fritz will to exii-oi ti to stand
treat when be gets his $100 reward. 4
•
Tyler Received the Nominat:on
tor Lieutenant Governor.
The Democrat ie Plat Form
of 1s92 Reaffirmed
1Vit limit any (Nal.
STATE ADMINISTRATION
IN DORSE D.
kpectal to the New IffaaN
LOUleVILLE, R Y , June 27 —
After many hours of wrangling,
great disorder, exceedingly heated
and personal discussion, the m j trity
report of the Committee on It etolu
tions was adopted last L ight by the
cooveution. The currency plank was
as follows :
"We rem ill m with-ut qualification
the print-tele-re and policies declared
by the National De111,)Celtlie platform
of 1s92, and declare that out present
National Democratic admiuistration
is entitled to the thanks of the p rt3
for its honest, courageous and State*
man like tuansgenient of public a!-
faire; and we sprees our undimin-
ished confidence in the Democracy
and patriotism of Piesident Grover
Cleveland and his distinguished co-
adviser and Secretary, John U Cot-
lisle, of Kentucky."
lie m nority report contained a
turreuey clause, which was as fol-
lows:
"Resolved, Toat we believe In the
coinage of both gold an) sliver as the
primary money of the cout:ory into
le ;al tender dollen-, receivable lo
payment of all debts, public aid pri-
vate, upon terms of :act equality."
The minority report was detested
by a large nesj trity.
The endorsement of Cleveland'.
adminietra'ion, and reaffirming with
qualei alien the principles and
policies in the platform adop'ed by
he National Democratic Convention
in R-92 is claimed by the single golo
.tandard men as an endorsement of
gold monometallism, but this, of
3ourse, is not true, as can be seen by
eareful reading of the platform ot
1893, which distinctly says:
"We hold to the use of both gold
and silver as the standard money of
the country and the coinage of both
gold amid silver withoet discrimiva
don egeltret either metal or charg•
for tniutage "
Tnere being only two candidates, s
eomlnat len was expected on the first
ballot, which was watched with such
!lose attention as to command per
feet order. There were 878 votes, Dec
essary to nomination 44)
HARDIN IN A WALK.
As the ballot proceeded severs'
counties cast scattering votes for W.
J. Stone, and six m•itintabeeees from
Lee county voted for Henry Walter
son Rock Castle county voted eol
idly for Gen. Buckner, but no dark
norse coull stampede the well lined
up forces of Hardin and Clay.
Before counties were all celled it
was evident that Gen. Hardie Was
nominated and the Hardin men
cheered as the last counties reepended
with "more for Hardin."
Before the result of the ballot wa.
announced the Clay men moved that
the nomination of Gen. Hardin Ic
made unanimous and it was carried
with great hurrah.
The result of the ballot was at -
nounced as follows: Hardin 468'2
Clay 330ki, Stoue 76, Wattersoo 3
Messrs. Henry Burkett, J D. Her
ru and H. J B•eckinridge were ap-
pointed to escort Gen. Hardin it t
the hall.
If tPDIN ACCEPTS.
When the committee escorted Gen
Hardin into the hall there were the
wildest scenes of shouting. Gen
Hard,n accepted the nomination it
• very ell q tent appeal for harmony
without referring to any issues of the
contest. He seoke very briefly.
TYLER Folt LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
For Lieutenant Governor the names
ot R. T. Tyler, M. D. Brown and
Oscar Turner, Jr., were presented
Tyler was nominated without count-
ing the vote.
The ulatfortn inderree the present
State administration and says:
"During the tweety eight years the
people hive entrusted the D .mo-
erratic party with the control of th•
State government, its administration
has been character's el by the strict-
est economy and integrity, and in
this regard we invite comparison
with any it -publican Sate govern-
merit.
Fit h—We express cur confidence
In the wisdom and honesty with
which the present Sate adtteni etre
lion ii is conducted the aff tire of our
State government."
KNOWLEDGE
Bringe comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly lewd. The teeny, who live bet
ter than otherk and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
le zative prim:ivies embraced in the
remedy, Syi up of Figs.
Its °even( rice is due to its preenting
in the form most teceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref resit ing and truly
hene:iciel proferties of a perfect lax-
ative; effect-tally cleansing the system,
dispellieg headaches and fevers
and permanently cur:eg constipation.
It has riven satiefru time to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profteesion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
entog them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fige is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose. name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
We Offer YOU A REMI.IlY Whsvh
Insures sorely to Life of Mother
and Child
"Mothers' Friend"
Reba Confinement of It. Pala, Horror and ktialt.
My wife used "MOTHERS' FRIZAD" be-
fore her first child-hail r...craorps-waa quickly ran
licerd-sufferltrig but little-no pains afterward-
recovery rapid.
E. E. JOHNSTON. Entala.
re- Sent t Marl r. Aspens*, on recetpt of
:
1.00 p os 000k ' to Not re• astAlloterrt
//A1.41ALLP 11)11 W., A I LAXTA. Ga.
alemlat, .WI aseelFvfallh
SUFERING CHILD
Head end Scalp Raw with
Placers Size of Silver Dollar. V.s.•
rioue Remedies only eauserl Frees
Eruptions. Applied CUTICURA.
Change in Twenty-four Hours.
Perfect Caro in Two I% eeks.
my little sem, meet three. WAS eery mach
troubled wiin a breaking out on tile swain
and behind his ear. the plasvis affected Were
about aa large as a silver dolk.r; the flesh
socnied raw and covered with little blisters.
The child suffered considerably. abil VMS nat-
urally very fretful. I tried several reinedi-e
without obtaining any beneficial reset..; in
fact the eruptions seemed to be spreading
and new _places breakicg out. I cnoyluded to
trr the CI-11,1 RA HENIt1,11.A. 1 washed the
Alerted lArtA with the (Trier-RA %AAP. tak-
ing care not to irritate the flesh and appl.ed
Urvici RA. I noticed a change for the better
in the appearance of the eruptions in twenty-
four hours, and in two weeka the eruptions
entirely disappeared. leaving the skin smooth
and the scalp clean; in fact a perfect care,
SA I have not seen any indicatioia of an/
eruption or breaking out store. I rate the
child only a few okres of the CrTictic a RP:
rte. I consider your CrTIrrItA Rene-
1.IFA very Valuable. 1 lielleve CuTii•i•RA
u.iuld be excellent for applying to insect bites,
which are very annoying in this coubtry.
C. A. AILMSTRoNG, Swift Island, N. C.
Sold throughout the world. Priee.Ctericcns,
• Sose,2be.; Itssotrz•v, $1. POTTER thill(11
• Curs. CORP., hole Props., lirottco.
" How to Cure Every Skin Dletterie." frees
University of Virginia.
Summer Law Lectures (twelve weekly).
Is year tif continuance. Begin 77th dose,
'!4$0.i, end 214th An ust. Are o stgnai tuo-iat,
To students who design to study at thts or
other Law School; 51, To Heave who propose to
r-ed privately ; and, 3.1, To prectitione-s who
have not had the advantage of systorneVc la-
g ruction. For circular app 'y P. 0 , Univer-
sity of va..('herivitesville, \'a.) to
JOHN B. MINOR,
1.4 vat Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.
In the Early Days
of cod-liver
Oil its use
was limited
to
those far
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the preveni..in and cure of
consumption.
EMNSIO3
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
plif-.)sphites of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
Prettamd he Scott ' howne. 141 T. ATI el-nirei ta.
For those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bit-
ters; it never fails to cure.
DO YOU SUFFER with Oleo
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.
Don't ho without a bot-
the. Yon will not regret it
TRY
IT.
Tux mi
SECRET
a fair face is
ful skin. Sulphur
a beautl-
Bitters
both.
If yeti donut wish
tmffer fr )m RHEUMATISM,
bottle of Sulphur
fails to cure.
d mokes
t 0 P
uses
Bitters; it never
Are you
Sulphur
CONSTIPATED? If so,
Bitters is just what you need
Poor, weak, and weary mothers
RAISE PUNY, PINDLINC children.
Sulphur Bitters will rnal:e them
strung, hearty, and Maidthy. .
Cleanse the vitiated
you see its impurities
through the skin in
• Rely on Sulphur
Bitters and health
' will follow.
blood when
htirstino
PiMPLES,
BLOTCHES
AND SORES.ii
Se-,4 3 1.'-c^ct to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass.. for host medical work puLlished
SE3 ,
13. Or.
Matthews
Te 9111 St. Grocer,
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh - Crocerie s'
At Rock Bottom Pi-in.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for country
produce.
DEA r & HEAD KO,
1 1- sae Nils. A. gismos to.I T • • A hte
xrs heard. leo pain. is.s.1.44. Y. 11 lace z.ase krwal
hew York. sots drool. lies,: for Wet set totuota Imam.
_
HAIR BALSAM
Clair.* and towrones tb•
Promotes lasormot mods.
hearer Yells to Nestor* Orley
Haar to its Younifti, Color.
Cum w's. Amos a 1,* r fa .114.
AR C
Y CONSUMPTIVE
I se kers Ginger onto. true. t e worst oar,
Dvs Is 41 3. Su cut Hopkinsville, J.
atiD 
14‘ 
ERCORIJS. The on, sure ears tor Cony
Pa-o• 6.1 wCii,go, 4 LI1? WUX a taS, N. Y.
Either one is good to buy goods trom
T. I Wa JONES;
inn.••••••••••••=••••.
Fpveral merchants in our city are air Ttising to sell
goodts t. cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It's true I
have slome goods I would 1)2 glad to sel at less than whole-
sale wish to t,iiv t.1 the trade that my stock of
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than any home in Hopkinaville. The people of Hopkins..
v;Ile and vicinity are cordially invitei to inspect my stock
and get my rriees before buying, and I will ass.ure them
first-class goods at lowest prices
4tine 20th, 1895.
Respectfully,
T. M.JONES.
Valtablo Lath fir Saks
T. the 11rd-reigned will cffor for -'Is at tbe C ort House In Hr-pkine-
vin e, Ky . on Moeda,. July 1, County C s.eurt d .y, the farm known g
Mary Mt Carty farm, upon whirl) John J. Heed now live., ow:misting of 757
acres. The Died. •re. rio"ided Into the.e tree's
I I: eCT NO I contain. Ill.', acre., well watered and fenced
'I itei3OO N0 2 ooDtaitift 425 acres, with two good biome good dwelling.
two Merles, tour refine. end aol,. (3-.41 stab'- 8(1 by 40 feet, good graDert
and ataret 20) acr.sot ft 19 t her. This w II make t.0 exceptionally fine
home..
TD4C I' NO 3 contains 202ie acres with about 100 ac-s of timber. These
'ands helve beet. werked for tire polo 18 cure by Mr. John Reed. and with
treat enrceee. No filer laud to be foundlin Christian county. The land to
no tesr.o in seperete hero., •nd then as a whole.
TEBMS—h Cash, hslanee in eqnal payments 1, 2 and year., with 6 per
-yet Otters-it ire in Jon 1 18O6 Lein retained.
Forlurther &earth Ware wr.te or see me at Cadiz, K,.
T. K. Torian.
40.*.• •••-••••••  • • A. •  • A •  : t. S. •-• 
•
ICY(c.,ES.1
RICHEST OF ALL •
HI CH CRA DES.
Warranted superior to any BinYcla
built in the World, Regarcliees of
Price 
Bunt and gitaranteer by the Indiana Bic, cle •
Co.. a Minion Dollar oorporavon, whose ;
bond is es goOd as geld . Do not bur a wheel ,
Willi YOU have seen tne WAVERLY 4
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents.
W'..!4::.:-S1.- .743.----1 4-", . . 1 ... • ile.e.t ..-r '•• x- .it -_ - -_, • -
greatest line in tho city.
Pi css Goods ell Trimmial
$25,00. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line siiks, for dresses or waists, to be
ly trimmed, not to fail to Fee ours. The
We advise you, if you are in team!'
of a dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to
.
..
found here. Prices the lowest. We have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja-
mas shirt waists, made in very ,latest style
all colors and sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c, 75c and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to -our line
of Carpets, Mattings Rugs, Oil Cloths,
Lace, Chenille, Satin bamask, Swis Cur-
tains without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, best assorttnent, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. 7n Millinery,
we are in a position to offer cxtra induce-
ment4 in quality and price. Give us your
t:ade this spring. We will appreciate it and
..:_di,o,:;12.4:1.1). be ilL.71e happier ,and richer for the
Aq9-W-;:ilq5.kr4:74
RICHARDS &CO.
Great Clearance Sale,
Beginninc.:1119nday, June 17, 1895, lasting one week.
Everything goes regardless of eObt
T. J. Sarzedas,
Late of Louisville.
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
—
Tl.l-'ANIiIt.FBY. M. F SERY
People' H anbery hryzr,
—Proprietors,_
Warehouse,B. It' t.. bet 1°th 61 11th.
 e
rt???!!”1?!?!!!Mr111/111/?!!!MMTIMMITTIMM
11114—
This Week
And Next
-tor
%ode.
Will be our greatest
STIFF IIATS
'Jr —
t LESS THAN COST.
.LkirJr ILTEC, 31:14616Y
•We will sell Stiff Hats pt the following
prices.
$500 (Knox hats) will be sold at
$4 00 (Knox hats) will bei sold at
$3 00 fine stiff hats will 14 sold at
$2 50 fine stiff hats will be sold at
$2 00 fine stiff hats will be slid at
$1 50 fine stiff hats will be sold at
Come early, only a few left in each 8.2e.
a.; •
•
COX & BOULWARE.
jerile•Arat..,Kott_P•We.WrOate •••••ww—v...0••msime—eve.neesestesoeneteSta,eyeareee
$325
$250
$175
$140
$126
$100
- 
4
JUNE
MERCHANDISING.
June is the month we are at our
best. All the small stocks ot [neigh-
bors at this season are badly broken
and ours looms up with an assort-
ment equal to most city stores. We
are continually being beseiged by
manufacturers who want to turn
their slimmer stock into money. It's
a wonderful time to help you who
depend on us for your clothing, fur-
nishings and shoes. We're doing it.
Just closed out one little manufac-
turer of his boy's and children's suits
last week. He had only $1000
worth, but we bought them for 8500.
The difference is yours!
Andersop &Co.
New Spring Goods.
We have opened for inspection
our complete assortment of Spring
Goods. Never before bays we been
are to offer PO many indnoementa in
either style, variety or prioe.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot be found in other house
in the city. Don't wait for the spring
rush. See our goods and get prices.
Carpets—
Reliable makes. Only those makes
whish we guarantee are allowed in
cur stock. Any pattern you select
will be first-class.
We open the 'priest trade with a
superb stock of first-elites dress goods
trimmings, etc., at prices that are
lower than ever before. Goods cheer-
fully shown.
VI. LATHAM
M Mr??MtIttiMMMMMMM?????????Mttnt!MMMMMMM
E a° 31.H.Dagg. IP 
.
E I
E Contractor de Builder, a
E
E
E
Guarantees satisfaction.
E Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
E RGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth,
E prTelephone, 98.
Hookinsville, Ky.
IarP. 0. Box, 67.
E C. G. MCDANIEL, • . Business M' g'r.
Re! th n 1.v "Perfection" rump.
a
3
•
9999 Mammoth's
1 --Street No. Is-
1000 1 Main.
That's it, add to the figures at:the head
of the column and you have an even
ten thiusand dollars. Prefix the $ and
that snows you what it costs the Mam-
moth to buy a
A Magnificent Stock
of Cothing,
To say nod' hing about the shoes. hats and other goods, so
if you want to get suited m style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Come and make your selections
before the stock is to badly broken. Our spring trade has
far exceeded our expectationr. Goods are ADVANCING
every da v and inmany instances we can't replace them for
what we are selling them at. You will surely pay more
money for them in the future, but we will hold our prices
down to the old time panic prices as long ae cur stock hats
Mammeh Clothin9 - and - Shoe - Company
I.
I Z.,
'See'
Tiff!: —N144W E EA
$1 A YEAR.
isasered at Ina Posts:Moe ma kieptutaville
Aland Glass matte
Club Itet a.
We will furnish the Weekly N
ERA and any of the puolicraeeou
&nil below at prices indicated:
 
sten
5.1.0
1.10
 1.4U
.5. Louis Twice a Week Republic  1.
Loaner-Journal 1 
• ncinnwt Knalatrer 
Century Magastue 
t.t. Nicholas.
P a riser's H cone Journal
`et 'Mbar's Magazine
• ok Buyer ,
Harper's Magazine 
Harper's Weekly. 
Harper's Nazar.  
Barrer'. Young People
items Magazine.
Kentucky Methodist
Feleetic
Rod, (iun and Kennel
Howe and Farm
pin mere!' I eiaastte
poly Louisville eurt.
tubs Demoerat..
 s-Is
4.
1.80
1$
1'5
550
1 tI
Friday. June 28,1893.
gcnie QUV
Mr. .I .roes Anderson is in Madigan -
'el..
Mr. Charlie Liudeey, of Cad z, is iu
tnwn.
'8g mire 0 trrotn of E me, was
town this week.
iI
Cap'. Sam White, ot Julien, was In
to wreTuesday.
Miss Tommie Petree has returned
fr0111 C sd t .
Misses Kate and Fannie Breathitt
a re visiting at Howell.
Mr. Itslus Wallace of Montgom ry
was here yesterdey.
Mr. Wallace Layne, of Fairview
was in town yesterday.
Mr. Daniel A.Wilbert, of Mannine
ton, wee here ibis week.
Mr.William B. Pell:Ism, of Barker
Mille, was in towu Wednesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Adams, of
Church Hit', were here Tueeday.
leOtti. and Lucile Pleilltp,
of Pembroke, were here Tue.day.
Mrs. James Breathitt has returned
from a long Inset to Cincinnati. 1
Misses Emma and Ily1 Dawson, oil
Resrieg Seriuge, visited the city to-
day.
Mies A !die Purnell. of Jeckson,
Miss , is visiting sera. N saute P.
McPherson.
Meyers T m Mason and Emmett
Fields, of Oak Grove, were ia went
this week.
Dr. Andrew Reargent is veining
relatives and friends at Stanford and
Lincoln Cousty.
Meeers. Mont and Wick Dawene, oil
R raring Springs, attended the tobacr
costae@ today.
Misses Minnie Stevens and E
Story, at Bennetts:own, were here.
shopping,Wednerday.
Mrs. Chattel' Morris, of N etcher!,
Wee,ani Mr. and Mrs. Broadsheet",
of Peducah, are v igg Mrs. Wheels'
M The Frump.
How le hired
year Anetned preseriptione.
three 2-cent stamp., to pay postage,
and receive Br Kaufmenes great
treatise on disease. ; illustrated
colors; it-gives thei•eurns and abbr..
wistiens. A 'dress A P. Ordway
,Bmetoo, Mass.
Sent 1-p.
It will be remembered th et Moser.
Heionengohr, a merchant who did
booteese in this ccunty,st Layfayette,
aed WbO made an asiaigenoeut there
come weeeks ago, was arrested and
taken to Louisville uu a charge oil
frail I coouee eel with the obtateine
of his stock of geed-. He was tried
in the •ircuit ceurt there several dere
ago, and on one indict meut was found
guilty and oenteneed to the peniten-
tiary for two years There were Mist-
er iodictosent• on which tie was nOt
tried,
L. & el.'s Comparative States
merits.
The Louisville and Naolovi le R dl-
reed Company has puteished a com-
parative statement or the gross earn-
ings of the road. F.r the second
week of Jane the reeepts from fr. Ight,
pseser ger and m tweet I s ncou s sour es
amounted to $3.50,581, while for the
same period last year the
amount 91S4 $354 2.50, and
for a similar period in le93 it amoun-
ted to $391,740. For two weeks of June,
!NM, freight, passenger and mieeelle-
neon, receipts amounted to $692 395,
and for the same period of l91, $713,
245, and in NMe period of 1893 they
amounted to $776,110 le:om July I,
het, to Jinuary 14, 1695 the receive
wee $15393193, and from J-117 1,
1803, to June 14, 1891, the receipts
amounted to $18 142,760, and from Ja-
ly 1, 1501, to June 14, 1893, the re-
ceipts amounted to $21,465,899
MEW DISCOVERY.
,
Among the many dIscoverlee Of
the [inherit age, none rank higher
then the new metal silvereeo, whiel
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness Is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of floe
tableware.
iiiivereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, arid all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have s
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw y one half &Zen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for o e
el our Terry's Stivereen Reis, conta -
log six Tea Spoon., one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
lb. Slivereeu goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and you;
money will be refunded. Ramemiser
we give you the Veer Spoons.
Price of rii;vereen set, $2 CO.
The Toledo S Ivor Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0
Excursion To Denver.
At no time have our people bad
such a magnificent opportunity to
visit and er j the sights and won
dors of the great Went as is offered
DO account of the annual meeting of
the N. E A. at Denver. The rates are
egeeedingly low and are open to all.
The round trip rate to D Inver is $3242
plus the Associatiod fee of $2, which
the roads guarantee to the Associa-
tion. Tickets are good till Sept. lit,
by depeelting earns with the agent at
Denver. Tickets will be en sale Ju'y
413, 6.h and 6.6. It le about 39 hoary
ran to Denver from Hopkinsville;
those leaving here at 10:10 p. m. will
arrive in Denver at 1 p m the seeond
day following. From Denver aide
tripe have been arranged at unprecr-
dently low rates and extended time:
City of Mexien, round trip $40; Salt
Lake City, $20, good till August $5 b;
Yellow Stone Perk, including all ex-
penses for stages, guider., provisions,
etc., for • 62 days visit, 170.10 addi-
tiosal. Tickets fm' m here will be by
the way of Colorado Springs on (be
Union Pee fit road, giving a chance
to visit Pike's Peak for $4 additional,
returning via over the Union Pacific
to Ornate* and St LouIs, or Missouri
Pacific, or Chleegn, Burlington &
teeiney, or leant& Pe react
- • '
‘eeia4beereseesaiee,..--..-neer.-es.ezereeweaeaeeceeteale. -.414twgisfamvuowir-nsemah. _
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
Wail paper at Hopper Bee;
Corn fir sale, !kepi>, to M. F. Win-
free, Caaky, Ky. v
FOR RENT eidenee on Clay S' ,
bet. 14 hand 16 h. E. L 1.• u'ks
Repairing neatly and promptly dons
04 ;bents at Fewrightes, the tailor
al1.-.iitug and repaint-11r a epecialty.
Bridge Street, op; ete N w Era.
A go d appetite stet refreehine
sle-i. are essential to heslt h of anted
and body, and these are given by
Hoou'e S .reaparthia.
Hatunieeke, Croquet, and B use Bell
104111 at ti. pper Bros. tf
WAN eED—For U. let Army, able
bodiete unmarried mete between the
ages ot 21 and 30.) years. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to
age character and habits.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
Baking
Powder
 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
by JEFF MORRIS
Anyone wanting well.. bfred call 02:
C. M Arnastrone, E m St., Hepkiee-
ville, Ky. dets2s.
Beet sewed ealf poles $1, lianas tacked
75 ciente, at Jeer IS' aliop over
lioceser dr. Miss
•
j cud be able to speak, read
sod write Eogliele
Apply at corner Thild and Main
streets, Evansville. lad.
Jere MORRIS is always up with the
sty lee. Try him. Shop over Hoosier
& Ballard's.
WANTED:—An I onest, settee
gentleneau or lady to travel for eft-
toplished, reliable tempo.. Salary
$780. payable $15 weekly and •xpen-
se, Seutation eermeneu'. Refer-
ence. Enclose set-addressed stamped
envelope, Toe dominion Company,
318 Omaha Building, Chicago.
d t J 20.
Perter Peyton 1 remembered by
Hupsineville people as a quiet, little,
lame fellow who dietribeted ma
during the time Mr. J Bell Mc.Cet sic
was postmaster. 'Ftie young man left
oere and went to Weet Virginia
where he etudied law. He then went
further West and located Recently
he started lecturieg, tekleg as his
-ute -et "Wine, War and Women."
He has achieved a brilliant reputa-
tion as an orator and a thinker. The
Wtetern press speaks of him in
terms lavishly complimentary.
Judge John It Grace, of the ('curt
of Appeals, arrived in the city last
night en route for Trigg couuty,
where he will spend the
greater part or his holiday
which continues until POMO time in
September. The Judge's bo't of
bleeds' are exbeedlegly gratified at
seeing him look so well and knowing
that he is in the em j3 meut f perfect
health. Judge Grace Is as popular at
Fraukfort ar he Is here at beme, and
be is regarded as being the ablest
man on the Ai pellate Bench.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or sr) great In !car-
wins' power as the Royal
Wanted!
An honest and industrious man to
take eiders for Eolarged Pictures
Toe work is easy and pleasant, and I
pay good wages. Beady work. Ad-
dress, with referencee, E. F. McCor
'nick, Mobile, Ala.
THE tet‘n e-eneees
rho lieason 11 hy It 't Purity.; Then
derstormol and In VozA.
Apparently the compeer; is a simpl,
instrument, is needle of *feel sturpetelce
ou a pivot, the needle uitutectized e the
hy a magnet or battery, et that its poita
ore attracted uu it-th anal itontk What ut
a-acts/ail de:ermines theta:a-Miran of th,
leedle, whether it be entrents at elee
nicity from porth and !oath pasein
round the earth, or, as valgur ecu kiloW!
Age has it, the north pole. awientist
yet are in donfl. Of courser every soh:.
3hi1d knows that the compass is made.
as it approaches the north pole, the uL
is BO gm.-at, although ilisiroments ha'.
_peen made for the nee of 'veit:ela destine
:or V.:3'41C4 of dia,,voryi I But this Comr
esercial age requires that all thine
abould be practic:;1
Theo modern steel an: iron veasel
have made it a neeces. y that the.
-honlil Le Fozne teea for the compam. I
fact, upon rill iron vessel the couipess
aseleas unlees the local attraction of ti
iron in the vessel can be . ventralized
comeeructed This is dune by ptacit
tniall magnets in tl:e piluthoneie,
can only he done corrcattly by swingir
:he vessel exaet ly north, and south, tilt
magnets- everctatar the local a
:motion, until the ticsallolof the compa•
is correct. There the dengcr bcgeus. 1
a month or so the magneits 1010e part
:heir power: the iron cifl the yes: 4,1 a'
sorbs it. The cotiaxinetice is t!. .;
ressrl is in danger Another thing.
louse fog will newt:teen or rate,
weaken the niagnetic Wiser if the net
die of the cot:maim, so ji there be ti
least friction in the pi'Vut the uced
swings upon, the cur:Irmo is fealty ra
.lie vef'rael is ai-home. It. is ma sir:Mlle
anerp7oined fact that .oior g to ae
eas.s: erg the straits ef the Luc.
attraction ef the shore is cacti that tl
Familiar. cannot be dePtaided upon fa
safe navigation. felany ,vessel might
save", if in a fog, by ph.icing a comp:t-
it the masthead and ".cton" the coup
oy the call of the man placed there t
observe it. If the ship linear the 'lore
;ay within one mile, ties needle of th
,Nympass will be deflected cee-fourth
a point; the shore attracts it. A time
lc:storm will change the vile* of C.
.eeurpaser at tirime, and summer ligi.
:iiug or any electric :disturbance wi
make a d,fference. In filic fall a brii
liant display cf the northern Petite (nu
rora borealis) will pleer hob with yor
eentrass. Semetimee use print, este
natty in the ep:rit I -ripe a y •
:ery Lth;.nt it is Male t-t ) )..1.141 1_.
compass cord will hart* It is a goo
plan for ev:sry captdareeavigating tie
lakes to test bits oer-npren. Tele a lie.'
of etcel or a lorg I:tare clese 1 or file
apply it opposite the utailt pole of (hi
compass and gradually try to pull th:
needle either way. If after releasing th:
needle from the inflaenue of the articlt
used it swings back and points to the
north, the compass is correct—that in, if
the needle is placed right on the card.
But when within a mile or more of
the shore the lead is the Instrument to
be depended upon. I venture to say that
every shipmaster will tell you that at
timer the compass has it. moods. But
when we take into consideration the
many surrounding influences that in our
modern iron ship bear upon the efficien-
cy of the compass we wonder there are
not more errers. —E. B. P. Sharly in
Chicago Inter Ocean.
CAUGHT.
Five Train Robbers Ar-
rested by Detectives
at Lawrenceburg,
Indiana.
Snettu: to the New MI.
Cincinnati, co, Ina@ 27.—Newby
and Redorman, rallenad detectives,
assisted by Marshal Clriffl h and the 9 40' 9 30'
125 bhda. common to utedi am leaf,pollee at Lawrenceburg, lad., cap-
25 Mids. nuedluni to good toga, $3 50tilted early this morning five 
train $b00 to 8 (0.
robbers. The thieves had plundered
cir on the B. and 0. S. W. road and te) 6 99'
then crossed over to the Big FOUf 
58 hhde. common lugs and trash,
WEDDED. DESERTED.
Emily Wheeler Becomes The Unhappy Fate of a Pretty
Mrs, John Elliott,
't HE CER FAO I 11 AS
BEAUTIFI L.
A prettier wedding than the one of
Wednesday night had never taken
place iu this city.
Long before the appointed hour fir
the celebration of the nu prises of Mr
Jelin D arwin Elliott and Miss Easily
Wheeler, the Grace Church was taxed
to its fullest capacity to contain the
persons leveed to wituree the mar-
riage. All the prominent families of
Hopitineville were re presented and
manly eersous frt m other clCee were
in the *assemblage.
The church was lavishly and sale-
tically decorated. The rear wall.
chancel rails, choir and other t rem-
Inept parts ( f the interior of the edi-
flee were coveted with traiiiog vines
arid rare fl avers 01 the over hang-
leg arch that ti,v des the rostrum
from the audience norm was a beau
Wu, design, tl ly representing blend-
ing heart.. and to the right was ay-
reveled P II nal lenuograne
Shortly after nine ceeleck the wad-
ding bell evuoded, and a hush of ex
pectancy filled the church. Tne rel-
atives and intimate Mende of the
contracting parties entered and occu
pied the reserved front pews.
When all were seated the the or
gauist touched the notes of a quick
march amid the bride's rueids appeared
at the entrance that lesde from
the t uleit to the pasiot's aiedy
Fheee were six youeg ladies, dressed
In white, bearing fi owers in their
hands. 'they were Misses Res& Drain,
of Cialksville; May Goodwin, et 0
meteor° ; Alice Seobey, of Pulaski;
Rita Fexon, of Chattanooga; Letitia
Fairieigh and Gertrude Bramhem
I.ed by the maid of honor, Mies Kez
&both Morris, f Natchez, Miss., the
bridesue aids marched down the cen
trial aisle to the front doore to await
tie &neer .1 of the bridal pair.
Then the music chaneed to an ac
crompanituent and eie young women,
•erging a marriage chorus, advenc-d
f:orn this side entranoe to the middle
passage way, and walked in time to
the scngts the front of tbe church
and arranged them -elves near the
organ on the let:. The choral party
was cr $ d i f Misses Jennie
Wiefree, Madge Fsirleetit, 'Pen
Henry, Belay Bak. mire, Eloise
Nelson at d E I;th 13 .u!ware.
A'unest immediately the front
enors were thrown open and the
bridal party cattle In. Ii the ad
trance were Ilea bride's mettle acconi-
wanted by the groomsmen, Messrs
Will Witt, Starling Thenipson, Char-
lie Dallatn, J Whit Clarke and D.ck
Sites, of Henderson ; mud BIsuchford
Clark, of Owensboro
Toe ushers were Messrs. A Walher
Wood, Frank Buoituer and Undo')
Ne1eon, (this oily.
Thee, following the maid of honor,
came two pretty little pegs.] who
strewed 11 avers, upon which tee
br:de-elect, leaning on the arm of her
father, walked.
Those in front of the bride, when
the chancel was reached, fell back on
the sides. Mr. Elliott cud the
best man, Mr. Wheeler Campbell, of
Paducah, came ferwa:d from a side
*isle, and, by her tether, Miss Wheel-
er was delivered over to tbe man of
h-r choice.
Tlme ccuple met Dr J. W V treble
at the alter who spoke feelingly lei-
tist worde of the E,,iscepal ceremony
Da Wheeler gave away the bride.
When Miss Wheeler arid Mr. le liott
had each premised to love, honor and
keep each other, Dr. Venable retired
t the altar and wee followed by the
couple while the chorus sang another
sweet song.
At the altar, when the ring had
been slipped on the slender finger of
the fair bride, the concluding %voids
or the sacred ceremony were spoken
The couple, on betided knees, bowed
their heads and the presceer ( IF red
prayer.
Waite Mr. and Mrs. Elliott were
receiving congrseuletious and words
if advice from Dr. Venable, Mr. Mel-
new Smith, of Clarksville, sang iu
lots bareone "0 Promise Me."
Mendelsohu's March was played
and the couple around which the in-
terest centered, the attendants and
relatives left the ceurch sed went to
s'Hotel Laths' where a reception, to
which a limited number of guests
were invited, was held. Supper was
served in the ordinary, and in
the dining room dancing was engag
•d ir, the music beteg furnished by
Prof. Vincent Negroid excellent Lai
Ian orcberers.
At one o'clock Mr. and Mrs. E liott,
cud a Ill: un,)er of the visitors, boarded
special traiu cod lets fir 0 wemibore.
rue coach was bombarded by show-
er. of rice.
Tae departure of NPR. Elliott from
his city id a in utter of deep regret to
•ocal ,neiet y. She tus dc her del u
mess than a year are ; but the beast:-
ful vetoteerayeat- ed girl, splendid-
ly educated, bright iu conversation,
lovable in every respect, hes from
the first function she 'attendee, beets
a reigning belie.
Mr. E liott is a m en of gentlemanly
birth sod breeding. He 1104441Pairifi
rare et mmercial instinct and is high-
minded arid int•legant.
May this couple live long and b-
haPPy•
TOBACCO.
Sales hy Aleernathy &Co this week
of 18.5 hhds. tobacco:
56 hbds. medium leaf, $10 75 to 8 00.
44 litida. coalmen lest, $7 91 to 5 25
30 hhde. tu • leaf, $5 10 to 3 80,
65 bble• Nee, $4 Si to 1 25
Our market, under the heavy r ft •r-
ings, seems to strengthen each day
and oloees active and tIrm.
Sales by 0 tithsr & West for week
ending June at, 1895, of 250 blade. as
follows:
42 hhds. medium to good leaf: $1100
10 75, 1000, 10 25, 1075, 10 00 160, 10 00
1003, 900, S 10, 825, 8 00, 900, 8 50 9 60
b 20, 6 10, 8 00, 30, 8 80, 8 10, 8 40 80)
6 70, 8 00, 8 11, 8 00, 4 tie 980,800,960
9 59, 8 00, 9 00, 990, S lie 880,800,810
road and secreted themselves in a $1 50 to 350.
Market active arid strong on allfreight ear with the stolen Own., grades, with breaks meowing a much
emountieg to several hunered do'-
The U. S. Gov't Reports leas' worth. The detectives claim I smaller per rent. of ennui leaf.
atiOW Ram, Baking 
--Pnwder , they are members of the notorious
prerfor to all other& i quigley gang of Cincinnati. at this Aloe cheap.
. -.Two new sewing nasion Ines for sale
Girl.
SOME OTHER SHORTER
STORIES.
EDITOR NEW ERA:
Piens') to-ward NKW ERA now
sent to me at Knoxville, Teuu., to
Fairview, Ky., and oblige,
Mite W. W. DOHA.
What makes this postal interesting
is the fact that it corroborates a eels's-
denial telegram sent from B wling
Green:
Will Dine formerly of this place,
but lately of Chattanooga, Tenn., de-
serted ha young and beautiful wits
here Monday, but it has just come to
tight to-day. He took hie seven-year
old creed down town to get some CO
tly, at d instead of getting the creed)
lie took the clilid and went to Citiciu
nst I. P. sea M9 to be a deep mystery
as to what caused him to desert hie
wife, as both seemed !sappy and con-
tented. The young wife was nearly
on zy when she learned of her bus
hand's departure and the sudden sep-
aration of her only child, whom ti ey
both were perfectly devoted to. Mrs.
D Fr is he ditugl t r of BeenL tyne,one
of Christian County's street prorate
ueet and well-to-do citia ens, and le
said to be very wealthy. As soon as
Mrs. Derr made her condition known
to her Lathe he at once came here
and took his d tughter to bis home
near linpkineville. irr Is a brick
mason and was consider( d a go( d
man. He Is a brother of R bert Derr
of this city."
Wneu tbe J f! D vie church was
built at Feirview, one of the workmen
Wb. William Derr, a handsome but
di•sipated young fellow, whose good
looks and glib tougue made blip a
social lion in the Pembroke and Fair-
view •Icinitire A;I the girls liked
him and all the country beaux were
jealous of him.
The parents of one of the young
w omen were not as well pleased as
was the daughter with Dorn Mr
Lsyne, a wealthy and prominent
farm. r a ho iiv d near Pembroke,
discoursged the attentions showed to
his d.ugloter by the young brick
in .eon. Beonie L tyue was as hese-
4rong are she was pretty, and at ev
eery opportunity saw and talked to
Derr. She fell in love with the man,
sud patentee oppooltion only served
to enhance her Infieustlou. She was
ouly sixteen years old and too youvg
;o real so her action when she agreed
one tright to elfin with Derr. They
went to Cletkarelile sod married.
Since that time the two have been
drift ng around from place to place
D ar, who when sober, was a good
workman, had litter trouble in get-
Hog a position, but Invariably lost it
by his dissolute habits. The father
of Mrs. Dort his fri queutly sent
money to keep the couple Irwin abso-
lute want.
Finely came a letter to Pembroke
telling of the desertion. Ma Wallace
L'yoe, a broteer of the young WO
man, went to Bowling Green and
came back with Mrs. Dory who is
now with her father.
The Laynes will make every effort
to recover tlas stoleu child,
The Henderson - Gleaner has the fel
lowing to sae editorially of the late
Judge McPherson:
"The funeral of the late Judge J
W. McPherson at Hopkinsville Sun-
day morning was very largely attend-
ed, thus attesting the esteem in which
the dietinguiehed jurist was held
Judge Mi Peerson was a man of ster-
ling character and worth. As a judge
he II led to the letter every require
went. As a gentleman and fr:end he
WILA courteous and true. He was an
able lawyer, and those who knew
ulna beet will mourn with hie family
Uhl uutimely taking off."
I: has leak-d ou, mat the Rev. (I
SIMMOMI will marry Miss Miami,
Ezell, of Meridian, 51 se , on the tenth
day of next month.
Deputy County Clerk Rneves is en-
gaged this week In copying the settle
meat of the late Wm. Watkins' es-
tate, says the E.kton Progress. The
estate aggregates in viOue $1,148,-
435 29 and covers fifty pages of fool's
cap paper. It la the largest settlement
ever made in Todd county.
— —
W. H Sly is here engeged in con-
necting the soathern cities with the
long distance telephone. The Ameri-
can Telephone et Telegraph Company
are putting up the lines. A large
force Is at work between Henderson
and Evansville, and one near Hop-
'nevelt., and another coining this
way from Adams Station. In one
month the line .if six wires will be
eompleted to Nashville, which will
put Us ID connection with all the large
Pities north and west.— :eprIngfield
Herald.
A•thur L -nen, a thirteen-year-old
son of Mr. WiLiam L a well
known merchant of Canton, Trigg
county, was drowned this week. Tne
boy was swimming in the Cumber-
land river alai WZR seis .d by cramps.
He cried for help, but before any of
his companions could reach him he
had sunk Although a diligent search
has beeu made, the body has not been
made.
--
During the thunder storm Tuesday
afternoon, lightning struck a tree ID
the yard of Mr. J J. Hayes on Nerth
Main; The trunk and branches
caught afire and burned until yester-
day morning.
Mr. B. H. Moody and Miss Jennie
It eves, of Elkton, were married late
Fueeday afternoon at the resident•
of the bride. The ceremony was
performed by lily. W. L. Peyton,
pastor of the Baptlet cburoh. Mrs
Moody is the eldest daughter of the
Hon. Crittendeu Reeves. The groom
is a prosperous young business man.
Christian county is asked by the
barbecue committee of the 0. A. It.
meeting in Louisville for only two
or three contributions in the way of
beeves, mutton and shoats. The an-
nual convention, which takes piece
the second week in September, Is the
first meeting of the order Mouth of the
Ohio river, and hundreds of thous-
ands of people WO visit the State.
All contributions will be shipped to
Louisville free of charge.
Rev. George H. Simmons, :the well
known Louisville divine, who has
preached ire qeently in Hopkineville,
ha: decided to leave the evangellerl
field, and has eceepted a elan to the
- wag> Silidairt's .
ensboro preaching for Rev. Fred,
Hale, who is making a tour of Europe.
Meueger Clisibreath has closed a
coutrae• with D•L,ng It cc, the mans
ager of Messrs Hebert and Alf Tay-
lor, far the oppearranceef the celebra-
ted lectures in this city on th• night
of the 314 of 0 euber. The subject
of the joint lee ure is "Yankee Doo
die and Dixie."
 4
Mr. A W. Ft owsid, e hot lies been
• iravelirg esteem n for en years
and knows all the drummers on the
road, will testier, his position soon
and it este in Fa! lingten. Ile will
take charge of the hotel at that place.
C•rpenterst are now at work on the
building and many much needed im-
provements will be made.
It Is the intention of a large num-
ber of Hopitin•ville peoree to attend
the Fourth of Jely plc-ado at E rI-
lngtou. The p atere reed, "Come
early ; prepare to eta)? late. This is
an all day e trait." Among the
amusements' offered are swimming
racers, boat race., sack raced, greased
pole contest., etc. The pic-nie will
be given by tee Knights of Pithier!
lodge.
Henderson is to have a mammoth
tobacco stemmery which will be
(lilt this year by the American To-
bacco Co. It wiil be a large three
story brick with great w•rebouse
etorage connected with it. Tbe corn
piny is fleancially one of the al roug
est engaged in handling tobacco and
Is therefore easily enabled to carry
sot any building or business scheme
it may undertake.
The Reetelph- II mere, the strongest
setni-profenional olub to honieville,
will probably elay here next week.
The report that many cases of small
pox are in H-nderson is denied by
the Journal, which says:
"We wish to make a p sitive de-
nial of the above story before it gait
credence. There le no epidemic of
small pox in Hendersen now, nor has
there ever been one. Furthermore,
none is expected."
The much talked about excursion
to Chattanooga t00% place to day,
and between thirty and fl'ty Hop
kinoville persons will attend the great
inference of the Etoworth L Mine.
Thousands upen thousands of dele-
gates from all over the U tiled Sates
and Canada are swarming to Chatta-
nooga and the convention promisee
o be the most successful ever held
by the order. Famous people, bril
taut orators and celebrated preachers
will be present.
Among the excursionists from this
city are: Mr. and Mrs. T. E Barbour,
Mr. and Mrs. W. le Randle, Mr. and
Mrs E B B aseett, Mrs. P. C. Rich
ardson, Mrs. Mary Morton, Misses
Jimmie Ellis, Katie MoDaotel, Lettie
Sive/inlet and Hellie Treinnon, Dr. sluelie to th new Era.
H. C. iiettle, Judge Joe McCarron, Sestele, W.sh , June 27.—A dia.
Messrs R M. Smith, L uls Elgin, petch trim RI•strille says: L A.
Frank Yost, Briley It chard, and Condee, a Constable and detective for
many °there,
f
the Cattlemen's Association, was
ound dead In the road five miles
The Masons of Guthrie celebrated from that place with three bullett
St. John's Day in grand et) le elonJay. wounds In his body. Cooties arrest-
About 1:00 Masons front lodges it, ed Alred Mimes on Monday and
Kentucky and Tennessee were pre* started from R Is•ille with him on
cut, with their wives and daughter. tinnareesck. Mimes, evil() is known as
and sweethearts, and were entertain 'Jesse James," is 'tulip osed to have
d delightlully. A sumptuous din- oyerpewered Cornier, and taken his
aer was served. Prof. Aaron Wil- pistol, as signs of a struggle vete 'els-
'Isms, of Russellville, and Hon. Jae ible in the road.
B. For', of Robertson County, were 
he orators. The beauties@ sod virtuee
f tbe mystic order were well por- PR.EFE REED LOCALS
rayed by the speakers. The third
degree was conferred on two creeli
dates, site' the oration in the after
noon, by visiting brethren.
ECZEMA
torn early child-
hood until I was
grown my family
spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men, but was not benefited. When
term ined to
and in four
all things had Ro failed I de-
entirely curer. The tenni! eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
S.A.S. and
ic4,11.1?inenTirl! 0HILDHooD
have nc,er
yet known a fair, to cur...
PW. IRWIN, Irwin. a.
Never fails to Corp.
even when ail oilier
rentediee have. Our
treat ovum bl,..land
skin disea.ce mailed
free to any address.
SWiFT srLLiiiC Co. Ma.,. c.
try S. S. S.
months was
HE'LL STICK.
Claiming the Matter to be
Between Himself and
Ills Conscience.
bc 1,, tie New raft
Cleveland, Jaur 27 —The Uulverse,
the ( ffi eel organ of Bishop Hort.-
man, is out with the statement that
that there has been received from
Rome a reiteration et the Pope's re-
quest that all members of the chur oh
withdraw from secret societies, nota-
bly the Old Follows and the Knights
of Pythias. Es Congressman Foran,
one of the leaning attorneys of this
city, and othsr prominent Catholics
In this city who are members of the
aecret eecletiere u ousulted and decid
eu U write Mgr. Setolli and ask
whether the Peeeerdeclaration would
be enforced as an edict. Mr. Feral)
alio is orient the lei ding members of
the Eike and a Knight of Pythias, de-
clared in an interview to-dey that
while he Was a good Catholic, his se-
cret society conneatious were a mat•
ter of conscience, and that he would
not give way to any authority ota that
point.
MURDERED.
FOUND IN THE ROAD.
The Consttble Overpowered by
an Outlaw He Had
Arrested.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fehr Highest Award.
Sense of Ilsinzor.
At breakfast Tennyson was discussed.
Mr. Jowett denying that Nvinat bade,.
atid of WoreLswierih, that "within tie
great nem there was a little Mall," War
true also of him, though he had Intl,
things in him.. The want of linnets,
anginal or appreciative, was talkt tl of.
Mr. Juwett says Gladstone can make a
few jokes of his own, but cannot sec
other peaTle's. Oonlbuna, be says, is AD
instance of a 'emu who has humor of a
kind, but fails to WU humor of eitn
atious, lu preaching truce at Rngb
chapel, he said, aipt-alLitig oft vii exist in
everywhere, that "oviu in the tr.1; then
was a Ham," then, see.ng that tla
boys had caught the joke, he Atha.
that of counae he meant tina patriarch_
Talking of Dr. Arnold, he eain tha,
he was too puwerful, too strong a was
for his position—he stamped ins ei tht
boys and crushed them. Ho was the re
verse of sympathetic. If yin were in
great trouble, ho would perhaps
Fon more than any ono elec, but if, m
some one sn=estott, you we: a little
happy, he would have no 5yni7athyti
spare. Arnold had maid hincedf that lit
could never lice a group of boy:: roust:
the fire wahout seeing the (ley] ani:oo..
thew. Speaking about good taikors, tle
master reed a really god talker name
talk from ti tear:a-ter. Uc tole a stis-
of a man rho, on hearing that he had u
mortal complaint, only exclainnol, "I
Wad always lucky. I insured my lift
best week. "—Lougmen's Magazine.
------- ----
Froads's Great Labor.
In his Finth and laet lectme (aleliverecl
in America in 1812) Fronde defended
himself and answered his critics thus.
'My 'History at England' ha.-, been com-
posed from perhaps 700,0O0 docun:entn,
utile-tenths of them in different munu•
scripts and in half o dozen languages. )
have been unable to trust printed copies,
for the manuscripts often tell stories
which the printAi versions have con-
cealed- I have been unable to true:
copyistx. I have read everet bing myself.
I 'MVO made my own extracts from pie:ern
which I might never Fee a second Ours.
I haul to condense pages into single sen-
tences, to trail:date, to analyze, and
have had afterward to depend t ntirely
.us uisy (mu traa.rri pt. hailer r. user c,ou-
:fertile, it ie ineeseeeh. ter 7:!o to an
ewer that no reference lots Loan mitt-
pineed and uo invent: I comnia fallen to
the wrong w irks. I have alone my best
to he exact, arail noa-.Tiier eaa undertake
more. "—Cureent Literature.
A First Tclegratn,
Mr. Jct. eph Jeffereon !zap:: "1 Nonni vee
my first tele•rato in Camherland, Md.
I could nut Lehevto it, but thore it wits
—a reply to may ktter of the (1..y before
I called at the ofece ti inquire if it wee
really so. A smell group of psople bad
collected aba at tlat i perator, all wearing
a look of sureriee and incredulity. We
began show .ng ono ano her our dis-
patches, and lookala with respectful
awe et the my.iferions I.ttle machins.
that was ticking uw:.y us if win ktal by
some mysterious spirit of the othei
world. The whole town Wita excited
abeut it. If I were now to receive Is
message from the pLuiet Mars, offerim;
um a star engagement, I could not he
were astonished than I Was US tliaL
day. "—Boston Traveller.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal altdwiatte Fair, an 1. ranttacth,
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
'DR
CREAM
'BAKING
IR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Pastorate of the le • P H•ptlat church , f Tartar Powder. Freepure rape Cream 0 
of Jackson' 1." Whet/ Rev' 
8', a
m" Irons Ammonia, Alum or any tither adulteeent.
mons received , be cell he was la Ow- 40 YEARS THE STANDARD,. e
wayte.t.evatiwarasernsw4,401140,11•410ebirfisberixfs.r• .444/•`-921a4:Si.isww:eilirillasniras.www
S.W.Taliaferro.
DRUGS.
otel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the Routh. Al,
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Light* throughout.
Rates, $2 00 to $360 leer day.
For Circuit Judge.
We are •tittioriatid to announce
JUDGE THOMAS J. WATKINS,
of Lyon County. as • candidate for Judge of
t he Circuit Court of Ma district, subject to
the action ef the Democratic I arty.
W E are authorized to announce
loiter PHELPS. Erie.,
as a candidate for the office of circuit Judge
or (hip toe Third Judicial Distrct. subject I,,i
tie action of the Democratic party.
We are uuthorized to announce
JUDGE I. C.:I-INN
as a candidate for re-election to the office o
l'ireint Judge, sui,jeot to the action of the
Democrat c party.
We ars authorized to at nounce
JUDGE. THOMAS P. COOK.
of CallowsY county, ass candidate for Judge
of the Circuit Court of this district, subject to
(heart mi If the Democrat le tart V.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. HOWE 1VALLACE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFIcE: Up stains, epp. telephone
, In ire (earner Ninth and Main
RESIDENCE: Cor. Mate and rir•
teen t h
L. C. ANDLRSON
Physiciali Surgeoll
Office over Lank of Ilepkinrville.
Howls from 9 to II a. m. and X to 4 p. m.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
serOfiloe over Bank of HopkinsirWe
--At Oftic All Night.—
Hopkinsville,  Hy
HUNTER WOOD
Ationoy Al Law.
017101111 HOPPER VLOCE. ETA'
Mal parities la Las mane se uarsweas
nosd •111111111 ....0 e.. dam
HUGH McKEE
A.ttorne-v- 41.t. Law.
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claim. 01Boe over Plantar
Rank.
TABLER'SMIE
BUCK EYE I
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING Blif PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CUWIE
known for le years as the
PEST REMEDY for PILES.
FOLD 111 All. Dill oure-rot.
Per... it, 11:sean:r IL u., 87 . —78
'ets.•.n1N4ISMNIIISIIPW•
'err
• t • .
w.f... • 1••••
k
ISISTERS OF CHARITY.
MEV. OR. TALMAGE CONTINUES ilia
SUBJECT OF WOMEN'S RIGHTS.
ftfifellisma's Wight to care For the Usk. Ma
Illibalisber to Um Distressed, to Plead lebr
DIVIE10 Iforgivemass aad to Wear tie
griesni ad GlesT In Elsavea.
Bleeience., Neb., Jane 23.- In his ser-
mean for today, Rev. Dr. Talmage, who
es now on his summer western tour, has
chosen a 'object that must awaken the
'sympathies of all lovers of humanity-
via, "Sisters of Charity. '' The text se-
lected was Acts ix, 36, "This woman
was full of good wores and almadeeds
which ahe did.
Starting now where I left off laiot
Shaken in reciting woman's opportnue
ties, I lave to say that woman has the
special and superlative right of bleesieg
and comforting the sick. What land,
.what street, what houae, has not felt
the smitings of disease? Tens of thou-
'sands of sickbeds! What shall we do
with them? Shall man, with his rough
badd and briavy foot and impatient bear-
ing, minister? No. He cannot toothe the
pain. Ele cennot quiet the nerves. He
kuows not where to set the light. His
heed not steady enough to ponr out
the dirope. He is not wakeful enough to
be a watcher. The Lord God ettnt Mise
Dix into the Virginia hoerpitals, and the
Maid ed Saragosea to appease the Wounds
of the battlefield, and lute equipped w ife,
mother amid daughter for thia delicate
but tremendous mission. You have
known men who have despised women,
but the moment diseaae fell upon them
they did not send for their friends at the
bank, or their partner in business, or
their worldly aseociatai. Their first can
was, "Take me to my wife!" The dis-
sipated young man at the college waifs
it the idea of being under home influ-
ences, but at the terst blast of the ty-
phoid fever on his cheek he says, "Where
is inolber?" Walter Soott wrote partly
in satire and partly in catupliment when
be said:
woman. la our hour of eme.
Unciertaia. coy and hard to please.
When pain and anguish wring the brow.
• usinsNertag angel thou!
A FaMmaitS• Scriptural Story.*
I think the need pathetic passage in
all thiBible id the deecription of the tad
who *ent out to the harvest field of
Shenera end got sunetrnek-throwing
his handl= his temples and crying out :
'' Oh, mthead My bead!" And they
said, "Mary him to his mother." And
Qua timoisened Is, "He oat on her knees
till seta, end then Hied." It to an aw-
ful ithgliolsie he away frnm home in a
1. 011041 In awhile men clan
itaSrairknit at you, holding their hand
over their month for fear that they will
much the tiontagion. How roughly they
tarn you in bed! How loudly they talk !
How yun lung for tbe ministries of
home! I knew one iruckewlio went away
from one of the brighegt of homes for
several weeks' business absence at the
west. A telegram came at midnight
that hi waa on his deathbed far away
from home. By express train the wife
aod daughters went weetward, but they
went too Liu He feared not to die, but
be was in an agony te live until his
family got there. He tried to bribe the
doctor to make him live a little while
lonaer. He staid, "I am willing to die,
but not alms." But the pulsed flutter-
er!, the eyes closed and the heart stop-
ped. The organ trains met in the mid-
nigitt-wife and daughters going wept-
wane Wakes remains of husband and
father coming eastward. Oh, it was a
sad, pitiful, overwhelming spectacle!
When we are /rick, we want to be 'tick
st home. When the time comes for us
to die, we want to die at home. The
room maybe very humble, and the fates
that look into (inn may be very plain,
but who cares for that? Loving hands to
bathe the temples. Lovtng voices to
'peak good sheer. Loving lips to read
the comforting promisee of Jesus.
In our last dreadful war men cast the
cannon ; men fashioned the musketry:
men cried to the hosts, "Forward,
march!" men hurled their battaliona on
the sharp edges' of the enemy, crying,
"Closure charge!" but woman scraped
the lint ; woman administered the cor-
dials; woman watched by the dying
couch ; woman wrote the last massage to
the home cure.; woman wept at the mili-
tary burial attended by herself and four
men with a rpada We greeted the generil
home with bone bands and triumphal
arc.bes and wild human. but the story is
too good to be writtea anywhere, save
in the chronicles of heaven, ut mea
Brady, wbo came down among the sick
in the swamps of the Chickahominy; of
Annie Rom, in the cooper shop boapttal;
of Margaret Breekinridge, who came to
men who> had been for weeks with
their wounds undreamed. some of them
frozen to the ground, and when she
turned them over those that had an arm
left waved it- and filled the air with
their "Hurrah!" of Mrs. Hodge, who
MIMS from Chicago with blankets and
with pillows, until the men shouted:
"Three ebeen for the Christian com-
mission! God bleu the women at
home ;" then, tatting down to take the
Lea zumage: "Tell my wife not to fret
about me, but to meet me in heaven.
Tell her to train up the boys whom we
have loved so well. Tell her we shall
meet again in the good land. Tell her
to bear my loss like the Christian wife
of a Chrietian sokber," and of Mrs.
Mahon, into whose face the convales-
cent soldier looked and said, "Yew
grapes and cologne cured me." Men did
their work witat shot and shell and car-
bine and howitzer, womem did their
work with socks and slippers and band-
ages'. and warm drinks, and Scripture
texts, and gentle strokiugs of the hot
temples, and stories of that land where
they never have any pain. Men knelt
down;over the wounded and said, "On
which side did you fight?" Women knelt
down over the wounded and maid :
"Where are you hurt.? What nice thing
can I maks for you to este What.makes
you cry?" Tonight, while we men are
sound uleep in-our bens, there will be
• light „in ycederatioft; there wiliebe
Ca=ll in that dark alley ; thane
of &stems in that cellar.
will sleep, ind women will watch.
A Sespertativis Right. ma
Again, woman bu a superlative right
to take care of the poi.. There are hun-
dreds and thotmalide a them in all our
pities. There is a kind of work that men
cannot do for the poor. Here conies a
CP of little barefoot children to theol the Dorcas 'society. They nee/
Io be elothed and provided for. Wittob
et these directors of banks would know
/KM luny yards 1$ would take to make
thee little girl a dress? Which of tam
umeenline hands could fit a hat to that
Zak lasssIL telle
meu Would knoir bow to tie on that
new pair of (Mom? Man sometimes gives
his charity in a rough way, and it falls
like the fruit of a tree in there/se which
fruit cornea down so heavily that it
breaks the skull of the man who is try-
ing to gather it. Bet woman glides so
softly into the houve of destitution, end
finds out all the sorrews of the place,
and puts so quietly the donation on the
table. that all the family come out on
tbe front steps as she departs, expecting
that from ander her shawl she *ill
thrust out two wings and go right. np
toward heaven, from whence she seeme
to kia:re COMA down. 0 Christi=
ming woman, if you would make ynnr-
aelf happy and win the blessing of
Christ, go ont among the destitute. A
loaf of bread or a bundle of socks may
make a homely load to carry, but the
angels of God will come out to watch,
and the Lard Almighty will give his
messenger hoots a charge, saying : "Look
after that woman. Campy her with
Four wings and shelter her from all
tam" and while you are seated in the
nesse of destitution and euffering the
hale ones around the room will whis-
per : "Who is abe? Ain't ithelieautiful?"
and if Toe listen right tharpay, you w.11
bear drippir g down 'the leaky reof and
willing over tbe rotten states the angel
chant that shcok Bethlehem, "Eatery to
God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will to men." Can you tell me
wby Christian woman, going down
among the haunts of iniquity on a Chris-
tian erraod. never newts' with any in
dignity? I steod in the chapel of Helen
Chalmers, the daughter of the celebrMed
Dr. Chalmers, in the mnst abandoned
pert of the city of Edinburgh, and I
said to her as "%eked around upon the
fearful trurreundings of that place, "Do
you come here nights to hold service?"
"Ob. yes," she said. "Can it be pael-
la. that you never meet with an insult
while performing this Christian er-
randr' "Never," ahe seed. "Never."
That yoeng woman who ham her fe-
ebler by her side walking down the
V-ftilitiftg54024tani.„. kivmaiwroltettgaMatts--;.:
Dela t&+ ofreet. anfenat;d
as that Christian who goes forth on gos-
pel work into the Minxes of iniquity.
carrying the Bibles and bread. Ged,
with the right arm of his wrath oninip-
°tent, would tear to pia* any ene who
should offer indignity. He would smite
hitu with lightnings and drown him
with floods .nd swallow him with earth-
quakes and damn him with eternal in-
dignatious. Some one said: "I dislike
very much to see that Christian woman
teaching them bad boys in the mission
school. I anf afraid to have her instruct
them." "So," said another man, "I
am afraid too." Said the first, "I am
afraid they will use vile language before
they leave the place." "Ah." said the
other man, "I am not afraid of that!
What I am afraid of is that, if any of
them boys should use a had word in
that pressence, the other boys would tear
him to pieces and kill hint, on the spot."
That woman is the best sheltered who
is sheltered by omnipotence, and it is
always safe to go where tied tells yen
to sra It seems as if the Lord had or-
dained woman for an especial work in
the solicitation of charities. Backed up
by barrels in which there is no flour,
and by stovee in which there is no fire,
and wardrobes in which there are no
clothes, a woman is irreeistibla PUS.3-
ing on her errand, God says to her,
"You go into that bank or store or shop
and get the money." She goes in and
gets it. Tbe man is hard fisted, but
she gots it. She could not help but get
it. It is decreed from eternity she should
get it. No need of your turning your
back and pretending you don't hear.
You do hear. There is no need of your
saying you are begged to death. There
is no need of your wasting your time.
and you might as well mbmit first tia
Wit You had better right away take
down your checkbook. mark the number
of the check, fill up the blank, sign your
name and hand it to her. There is no
need of wasting time. These peer chil-
dren on the back street have been hun-
gry long enough. That sick man must
have some farina. That consumptive
must have something to ease his cough.
I meet this delegate of a relief seciety
coming out of the store of such a hard
fisted man, and I say, "Did you get the
money?" "Of course," she saya, "I got
the money. That's what I went for.
The Lord told me to go in and get it,
and he never sends me on a fool's er-
rand."
Woman's Right to Comfort.
Again, I have to tell yen that it is
womane epecific right to comfort under
the stress of dire disaster. She is called
the weaker vessel, but aln prefane
well so sacred history attests that wheu
the Crisis entice she 18 better lifeparrd
than man to meet the emergency. Hew
often yon have seen a women who resole.
eel to be a diwiple of frivolity Pull ilithit
letit.'41, who, nuder one stroke it( volatility,
changed to a heroine! (111, What a great
mistalonthore bueinews men unike who
never tell their burettes troubles' te their
wive' I There coulee some great lora to
their store or flame of thdir companions
in businees play them a sad trick, and
they carry the burden all alone. He is
asked in the houeehold again and again,
"What is the matter?" but he believes
it a soq of Christian (duty to keep all
that trouble within his own soul. Oh,
sir, your first duty was to tell your wife
all about it. She perhaps might not have
dimentanglee your financed or extended
eour credit, but she would have helped
armee) bear misfprtune. You have no
right to carry on one stupider that
which is intended for two. There are
business, men who know what I mean.
There comes a create in your affairs.
Xoti struggle bravely and long, but aft-
er awhile there comes a day when you
say, "Here I shall have to atop," and
you call in your partners, and you call
in thermost prominent men in your em-
ploy, and you say, "We have to stop."
Youleave the store sudalenly. 'You can
scarcely make up your mind to pass
through the street andover on bridge or
on the ferr5looat Yon feel everybody
will be looking at you, and blaming
youa and denpuncing you. You hasten
boom. Ism tell jciur wife all about tbe
afir-urs. -Whit ndaielia she' saye Tioa.
play the butterfly? Does she talk about
the silks, and the ribbons, and the fash-
ions? No. She comes up to the emer-
gency. She quaila not under the stroke.
She helps you to begin to plan right
away. She offers to go out of the com-
fortable house into a smaller one and
wear the old cloak another winter. Sbe
is one-who understands your affairs
witkeut blaming yam You look upon
what you thought-was a thin, weak wo-
man's arm beelike; you up, but while
yoa look at that arm there comes into
the feeble mnacles of it the strength of
tbe eternal God. No chiding. No fret-
tiog. No telling you about the beautiful
home_ Qf her leitAny, from_ which _you
heic- 10, 10- Eli 130 Years- igo.
Toe say: "Well, this is the happiest
day of my life. I am glad I have got
from under my burden. My wife don't
care-I don't care. " At the moment you
were utterly exhausted God sent a De-
borah tel meet the hoed of the Amalekites
and scatter them like chaff over t
plain.
Another Specian Right.
Tbere are eometimes women who sit
reading sentimental novele, and who
wish that they had some grand field in
which to display their Chrietian powers.
Oh, what grand and glorious things
they could do if they only had an op-
portunity I My sister, you need not wait
for any such time_ A crisis will come
in your affairs. There will be a Ther-
neepylse in your own houaehold, where
God will tell you te stand. There are
hundreds of households where as Much
courage is demanded of woman as was
exhibited by Grace Darling or Marie
Antoinette or Joan of Arc.
Woman is further endowed to bring
us into the kingdom of heaven. It is
easier for a woman to be a Christian
than ler a man. Why? You say she is
wealfer. No. Her heart is mere respon-
sive to the pleadings of divine love. The
fact that sbe can more easily become a
Christian I prove by the statement that
three-fourths of the members of the
churches in all Christendom are wom-
en. eSal God appoints them to be the
chief agencies for bringing this world
back to God. The greatest sermons are
not preached on celebrated platforms.
They one preached with an audience of
two or thrdegand in private home life.
A patient, loving, Chriatian demeanor
in the preaence of transgression, in the
presence of hardness, in the presence of
obduracy and crime, is an argument
frOm the force of which no man can es-
cape.
A Glorious Right.
Lantly, one of the specific rights of
woman is, through thearrace of Christ.
finally to reach heaven. Oh, what
multitude of women in heaven! Mary,
Christ's mother, in heaven; Elizabeth
Fry in heave% Charlette Elizabeth in
heaven, the mother of Antrustine.in
heaven, the Countees of Hinitingden.
who mold her eplendid jewels to build
chapel& in heaven, while a great many
others who have 'lever been heard of en
earth or known but little have gore. te
the rest and peace of heaven. What a
rest! What a change it was from the
small room, with no fire and one win-
dow, the glams broken out, and the ach-
ing side and wornout eyes, to the "house
of many mansiens!" No more stitching
until 12 o'clock at night, no more
thrusting of the thumb by the employer
through the work to show that it was
not done quite right. Plenty of bread at
last. Heaven for aching heads. Heaven
for broken hearts. Heaven fur anguish
bitten frame. No more sitting up until
midnight for the coming of staggering
steps. No more rough blows across the
temples. Ma more sharp, keen, bitter
curate.
Some of you will have no rad in this
world. It will be teil and struggle and
murdering all the way up. You will have
to stand at your door fighting back the
wolf with yonr own hand, red with car-
nage..But God has a crown for you. I
wasityon to realize that he is now mak-
ing it, and whenever you weep a tear
he seta another gem in that crown;
whenever you have a pang of body or
sock he puts another gem in that crown,
until, after awhile, in all the tiara there
willtbe no room for another splendor,
and God will may to his angel, "The
crown is done; let her up that she may
wear it." And asi the Lord of righteous-
ness puts Um crown upon your brow an-
se.1 will cry to angel, "Who is the?"
and Christ will gay: "I will tell you
who she She is the one that came up
oat of great tribulation and had her
robe washed and made white in the
blood of the lamb." And then God will
spread a banquet, and he will invite all
the principalities of heaven to sit at the
feast, and the tables will blush with
the best clusters from thenineyards of
Me* Wearalteal reheiginta Jegg: God, and crillISOU with the 12 manner
, imitd rum the .1iXe L:e. 4ral WiNlt
aanea
' ••
fiTiS-friaii-tli.-3 forth-fa-11i
flash from the golden tankarde, end the I
old harpers of heaveu will sit there,
making music with their harps, and
Christ will point yea .•nt /Mild the de
lebrities et hea vete say ing : "She suffertsi
with me on earth. Now we are going to
be glorified together. " And the banquet- '
ere no longer able to hold their peace,
will break forth with ceugratulation:
"Hail! Hail!" Anti there will be hand-
writ nigs on the wall-not such as struck
the Pentian noblenten With herror, but
with fire tipped fingers, writing in blaz-
Mg capitals of light and love and view-
1. "God has wiped away all tears from
facee."
BOO/S HD:, THEIR DAY.
The Trade Badly ANirctell by the !arrows-II
Wear of Shoe*.
The dii &nestled ascot boots is a mat-
ter of coneecio to the manufacturers of
them and to the producers of heavy
leather and heavy calfskin& Twenty
years ago the calf boot industry was a
leading one in New Faeglaud.
Whole towns were studded with fee.
tortes which produced calf boots exclu-
sively. For a decade tht4 sale has been
gradually falling off, and today it is of
hardly any importance.
A few manufacturers of shoes include
boots as a specialty, but the demand is
too light to amount to much. When
calf boots were more in vogue, manu-
facturers consulted the partialities of
the cowboys, to whom price was a sec-
ondary consideration.
The legs were frequently corded with
silk stitching. The star and cresceut
and other fanciful ornameutations were
inlaid on the legs of tho boot& The
solos wero inlaid with copper, zinc and
brass nails. The cowboys no longer pay
$13 or $20 for a pair of boots. They
want substance instead of show. 13nt
they were nut the only wearers of calf
boots. They were exteusively worn.
Many men prefer them today, though
the number is growing less. The old
fashioned stoga boots were formerly
sold in large quantities. They are well
nigh obsolete. There followed a demand
for a lighter and more stylish articlr
A kip boot of lighter texture was pro-
dneetl about equal in appearance to the
best calf boot, but this, toe. has fallen
somewhat into disuse. Where there
were 20 factories producing boots ex-
clusively, there is now but one. Even
the farmers are using heavy shoes in-
stead of boots, and if it becomes a no
comity to wear long legged boots they
buy rubber,.
Twenty yearm ago the entire product
of Kelm' find lealeely was heavy hoot*
and bregati lentlior. Today there ars%
lout than half a th,iteli trthilers tusk ilig
It. linoleum and iiiiiwaliartat aro Indio.
penseble in litany sections of country.
but there are ounsperatively few usolu-
live mautifeettirent of there now.
The erre butee, Dom Pedro, English
tiOd aud ewe le ciongrom are supplanting
them. The decline iu the consumption
of calf boots affects the tanners of calf-
skins. It is a question what is to be
done with heavy skins. The tanners
must necessarily buy more or less of
them. They cannot select light and me-
dium weights exeltutively, and if they
tan them they feel no certainty of be-
ing able to dispose of them in the fin-
ished state. Tbere is nevertheless a use
in this world for whatever is good for
anything, and there will be some way
of disposing of heavy calfskins, though
for the moment it appears difficult to
point out the direction into which they
will be moved.-Shoe and Leather Re-
porter.
What Is an Edition?
What is an edition? Does it consist of
1,000 volume!' cf 500 or 50 or 5?
The word is not a technical term like
"gross" or "dozen" or any like expres-
sion bearing a fixed numerical signifi-
cance, and there is, of couree, no reason
why it should not mean anything from
the lowest to the highae of these num-
bers, according to the taste and fancy.
or it may be the tactics, of the particu-
lar publisher who employs it. Only now
that that enterprising person shows him-
self so anxious to keep the public regu-
larly informed aa to the sales of the
works issuing from his house it might
be as well to come to sonic understand-
ing on 0 • • point Wo know what is
meant when we read that Miss Ahenea
Daring's new novel is "in its twentieth
thousand," whereas the statement that
it is "in its forty-fifth edition," conveys
to us simply no informatiou at alL-
Loudon Graphic.
Braorlets ()nee More.
A great hope is being cherished that
women are inclining to bracelets once
more. This seems not improbable. The
decree has gone forte that sleeves are te
be scarcely below the elbow. The; being
true there is a considerable expanse left
for oruament, for the gloves cannot be
always worn. In any caiie bracelets are
cheaper than gloves, and wiener', though
on pleasure bent, still have frugal mettle
.-Jewelers' Circular.
Ten and Eggs.
I rer,all a colored waiter at a queer lit-
tle hotel in Alabama. whu wsked frieud
of mine:
"Will you have tea or cotaeo?"
"Tea."
"Store tea or miner tea?"
"What's that?"
"Store tea or sasser tea?"
"What d'ye mean by sasser tea?"
"Swisafras tea-gtod for de bleed."
"Give me store tea. I want meals,
not medicine."
/end another who asked:
eHow you have your eggs?"
"Soft boiled."
The waiter disappeared and retnrned.
"WWI, I don't believe you'd care for
dent eggs lee led. Better have 'em
up wid a ham omeleL "
No eggs were ordered.-Pully Pry in
New York Recerder.
Vint Sally wool ter•Ir les rive rwr r awe/U.
Mow ohs was • Child, she eried for t
Mini she became Mist, ‘It • 4..41.rte OtAitarlas
libliatass hod alma OaMmilli
linekenni Aratea naive.
The Best Salve ln the world tot
Cute, Bruises. Pores, Uic,ers, Sail
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ane
all Skin Eruptions, •nd positively
3uree Piles, or no pay required. It e
guaranteed to give redact satlefac-
siou or money refunded. Pricekt
'enta per box. For Bale by B. f'
Liardwick. Hookinaville Kr
Something
Wrong Somewhere
--a dozen symptoms tell you so.
Disordered stomach, unstrung
nerves and loss of appetite; a
feeling of indifference for the
world and everybody in it, in-
cluding yourself; eruptions that
try to force the "badness" out
through the skin all tell their tale.
It's Your Blood
that's raising all this disturbance.
You'd turn away in disgust from
a polluted stream of water, but
you'll let your blood- the food
of your vital organs- remain in
just this condition. Don't do it;
Brown's
Iron Bitters
It will cleanse your system of the
cause of these petty sufferings
and till your veins with new and
lively blood, rich in nourishment.
Brown's Iron Bitters is pleasant
to take. It will not stain the teeth
nor eause constipaticn. See the
red crossed lines on the
wrapper.
MOWN' CHEMICAL CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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LA HAUTE BANQUE.
- - 
-
The Calque Aristocracy of }Thane, In the
Capital of France.
With FAmend Jr/Hefei, who died re-
cently, there disnipeartel sem of the
neat completed's figure.. ef Parisian
life, and iu particular ef that pilaw
thereof which is known by the tif
la haute bauque. The latter constituttei
a caste that im well night unique, since
there is nothing of the kind that can be
compared thereto in any Ilther Eurepean
capital. It is as ultra exclusive as any
blue blooded aristocracy and as careful
of its reputation and prodigy a lovely
mendaine, endeavoring to eteer clear of
every mant uver, of every enterprise that
might in any way tarnish its fair !tante.
It is etimposed mainly ef Pr( edemas and
Hebrews, who may be said to constitute
a sort of ariserracy of finance, their fa-
thers, and in many eases their grandfa-
thers, having been acenstemea tti han-
dling i 11 eine and es undertake the Ow-
ing of natilinal and fereign goveninsent
leans. Their clients. iu fact, are crown-
ed bowls and states.
Chief among la haute banque, the in-
teryention and good will of which is
sought whenever it becomes necessary
to place upon the markets of the eld
world any gevernment loan are, of ceurse
the Rothschild.. But the Cahen d'An-
vers, the Baimbergers, the Sterns, the
'lettingen., the Andres, the Heiner; fuel
the Pereine are almost equally impor-
tant, or at any rate imagine themselves
te so, and steer clear of all minor
financiers and bankers much in the same
way that an Austrian prince of ancient
lineage would behave teward a newly
created baron or even petty tradesman-
that is te eay, with a mixture of conde-
scension aed disdain. Many of these
families have intermarried with the old
Freuch nobility, the Rotleichilthi being
matrimonially allied to the ducal house
of Crannient, the Andree to that of
Montmorency and of TaJleyrand-Pere
gene the Caheu d'Anvers to the prince-
ly family of Fencinge-Lneigny, while
the future Due de la Tremoille is wt ti-
ded to a daughter of the banker Pillet-
WilL One of the Helve girls is the
reigning Prindes of Monaco and bearer
of the ancient French title of Dtichees.
de Valentineis, after having borne that
of Duchess.' do Richelien, while anieher
lady of the Heine family is the Duchen.
de Riven. her first lineband having been
the Prince de la Morikowa, Due d'El-
chineen.
As iu the case of every aristocracy, no
matter with what jeabmay the deers
thereto an. enardet1 from intrtuden by
parvenus, there are eneeptit ins made in
favor certain useful and elude po-
les. W1111 MAID' entrains, by NhIsIT f1111.0
Ilf 11111'1100, 0111`te. 111111. 111 IMO were,
11110Vrals, P.41. ttai, 1.7le11111iVO 1'111111P
tlf lit haute fileuire a Puree are then. a
detain tillillber ilealiteent, Pelf matte,
who :tiny ne maid tts hove wen their Way
up from the very ratlike Aniteig them
are M. (+ermine the governor of the
Credit Lyonnais; M. Denermandie tif
the Compeer d'Escompe, .M. eirietophle
of the Credit Foncier, M. Magnin, gov-
ernor of the Bank of France, and last,
but not least, the late M. Jonbert, who
started his financial career at the age of
16 as a clerk and office boy to the stock-
broker Martini. Ho quickly woh his
way, and from the year 1867 has been
mixed up more or lees prominently in
all the great financial undertakings that
have floated upon the Parisian market
since then, receiving from President
niers the rosette of the Legion of Hon-
or for the assisteuen which he had given
to the government in connection with
the payment of France's war indemnity
to (lermany. The only blot on M. Jon-
bert's career, or rather the only thing
that waa ever exploited by his enemies
with the object of injuring his prestige,
was the story to the effect that he had
invoked the assistance of the ladies of
the naps de ballet and means of a sim-
ilar character to obtain from Khedive
Ismail and the Egyptian government
certain financial conceesilins and adven-
tageone term. in eennectieu with the
floating of eertain Egyptian loans. This
story may or may not have been true,
but it purseed him to the eud of his
busy career aud was frequently invoked
in order to euppert the argument that he
e as unworthy te figure in the ranks of
la haute banque.-I'aris Letter in St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
it is terns.
Years ago, when albums in which
friends and acquaintances, anti some-
times even strangers, were asked to
"write a few lines" were steittered
abroad through the land, many iunnsing
specimens of impromptu versification
found their way into print.
A clever writer who was paying a
short visit at a farmhouse was handed
by the daughter of the houme a superan-
nuated account book, ruled for towels,
shillings and pence, which had been
converted into an album, and in which
ahe requested him to "write something
funny."
He compned with her request by pen-
ning tbe following verse, which, after
some bewilderment, she managed to
read:
This world's a ir.ene an dark as Styx,
Where hope Is wart, worth
Our joy,' are borne No fleeting hence,
That they ari dear at
And yet to stay here many are willing,
Although they may nut have
& d.
2
1
-Youth's Companion.
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An Alphabetical Name.
Arthur Hopper, a laundryman of Lon-
don, has a daughter who rejoices in the
pee,seetsion of 26 given nautili, ono fur
every letter in the alphaeeL This won-
derful aggregation of prieuentens,
which, taken together, make the limpet
"given name" (names) that has ever
been bestowed upon any civilized per-
son, is given below :
Anna Bertha Cecelia Diana Emily
Fanny Gertrude linaithia Inez Jane
Kete Louise Maud Nora enthelia Pearl
quinee Rebecca Sarah Trixy Unice Ve-
nue Winifree X-tenephon Yeola Zeus Ilep-
per !-St. Louis Republic.
The men of tietien are, after all, only
the um:minions instruments of the men
of thought-Heine.
AP.
II by Not Ion;
‘‘ hen thousands of people are taking
HOod'a KiliresparIlla to overwrite the
weaknesi and leaguer which are so
COMUIOD at this season, why are you
not doing the name? When you
know that Hood'. Sarsaperilla has
'tower to cure rheumatiern, dyapepsia
and all diseeses ciused by imdure
blood, why do you continue tosufler?
Hood's Ctlfe8 other., why not you?
--
Hood's Pills are inompt and effielent.
2.5a.
Two Ito) so....
Sir Win:am findeig him -
Pelf tine evening outsell.. a tan-in-per-
haps the lest..ric Mermaid-isles in
to see if by any chattel. as "wiz eimilmit."
am Fuller has it. was ie pregotes. One
of the company /414i1`11 111111 and dragged
liim into the in man, where he estuitl
pendent numil ilie tabli. Jouson,
Alichael Draytun, Sir RI Aicrt Kerr anti
Sir Alexaeder. In such excel
lent company he indeed several 11.)nrs,
mei when the time came es pay the reck-
oning the omits:my full to rhyming
alout it. Of all the rhymes the fellew-
Mg by Sir William Drummend eaa vut
ed the best :
1, Il..peep,
Saw you four filief p,
An I each of you his flu OPP.
The reckoning is five shilling;
If earl, of you Is. willing,
It's fifteen pence apiiee.
More than 100 years afterwartl Allan
Cunningham tells this etery of Robert
Burns. Strolling one day in Cumber-
land, the poet are Ilia friembe and think-
ing tes find them at a certain tavern he
pupped his head iu at the door. Seeing
no one then. but three strangers, he
apologized and was ideeit to retire when
one of the strangers called out, "Come
in, Johnny Peep." This invitation the
convivial poet readily accepted and
opent a very pleasant time with his
newly found companit snit As the elm-
venation began to flag it was prop eed
that each should write a verse and pleat%
it together with two and six under the
candlestick, the best pee to take the
half crowns, while the ummeedieful
rhymers were to settle the bill among
them. Aocording to Cant n nghant, Burns
obtained the stakes by writing;
ripe. am I, Johnny Peep:
I sew three sheep,
And these three sheep saw me.
Half a crown apiece
Will pay for their fleece,
And ao Johnny Peep gots freo.
-London Standard.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World s air Mighest Medal and Diploma.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER?ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT/
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All a ho use it sa) it i3 The Peerless Remedy for curing all samento
OF THE L/YER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. N. McLean Medicine Co., St. Lolls, Ma
A e0MCDY.
T'hey parted with clasped hand.
And khows and bunting tears.
They met in a foreiirn land
After 1.1111, twenty years-
Met as admaintances meet,
Smiling. tranquil eyed,
Not even the least little beat
Of the heart upiin either side.
They chatted of this and that.
The nothIngs that make up life,
She in a Uainsborough hat
And he In black for his wife.
Ah, what a eomedy this!
Neit r W./01 hurt, it appiarh
Yet onee ..11.• had hauled to his Man,
And omit: hi. haul known her teani.
-Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
A BUSINESS RO5ANCE.
It Is the True Story of the Rim of • Rum-
ble Young Man.
A young man who was working as
clerk in an importing tense had (eva-
sion frequently in the eourse of business
to call at a certain large. maiinfiteturing
establishment The head of the concern
took a fancy to him. One day he iteked
the young man what salary be was get-
eng, what his chances of promotion
were and so en. lie was told and then
said to the yering man that he theught
there was a better opportunity for him
in his office than in the hereto where he
was then employed.
Tht. young num replied that he should
of course like to better himself, but
that his engagement would not permit
him to leave for Nettie time to come.
The head of the house said he thought
he might induce him emisbner tis let
him ge. He aceertlingly wrist* a mite es
the senile partner 4 the importing
hope, with when& he wee 011 intimate
tonne saying that he Mel termed it Ilk.
ftor the paitig ninth that hi.
there Was II letter tspoillig fur him in
his Alm 111111 teeing that lie he rebate's!.
Tho num day the petite nein omit' leek
with letter iu which his ouipleyer,
elite. teprieeting regret at being his
arvicte, suet that he net enenoi the
larger opportunity offered him, and, as
he didn't want to stand in his way, re
leased him. The clerk went to work in
his new positiou and so confirmed his
employer's guoil impressit am that his
promotion was rapid. He went from one
responsible pesition to another until he
wee next to the manager of the house.
A short time ago the manager died, and
"our hero," now no longer a young
man of course, but still in the prime 4
life, took his place at a salary 'i-ten
neurly if not quite as large its that of
the president of the United States.-
New York Recerder.
Customs of Polish Women.
Pokind princesses and peasants
wear anoand the throat several rews of
huge ceral beads which are supposed to
be hicky-t he bigger the beads the great-
er the luck-and the dingy looking mer-
chants of the "Zwierjenetz" (Jewish
quarter of the town), Cranow, realize
snutll ea-tunes from the sale of these
ceral necklaees, fur a Pole of the 'ewer
chimes Wi 11 almost sooner go without
food or without her beloved "vodki"
(brandy) than forego this clueished or-
nament. The "grande dame" is re. tenth
to separate from her lucky beads that.
when (binning evening dries with its
paraphernalia of pearls and diameuds,
slit. carries them in her picket or in the
inside of her corsage.
While on the subject of Peland, I may
add that the orthodex Jewesses there-
with whom the country literally swarme
-are easily distinguished, apart from
any physical mark of race, by the silken
wigs which they are tiered to adopt on
the inorrtsw 4 their wedding day. Their
religion exacts that ou the wedding night
the trees.% should fall under the bine of
a pair of silver seise irs, and the mama-
cre is so complete that, shorn close et
the scalp, they conceal the skull under
a hideous coustruction of coaree silken
strands, highly ornamented in nerd case«
with bands (if black velvet sewed with
small pearls aud turquoises. -New York
Tribune.
Montrond.
Raikee asked eloutrond once if it
were true that Louis Philippe gave him
a pension. He answered, "Yes, 20,0o0
francs a year fur speaking well of him
in the clubs and in England. " Mentrond
lefere his death went through the form
of a conversion and made his peace with
the church. When the priest asked him,
"You prebably in old time.. uttered
many pleasantrier against religion?"
"N.)," said he coldly, "I have been ac-
cused, and justly accused, in my lift.
time of many vices. I have never beeu
accused tsf being an imbecile."
dIentrond was an inveterate gambler.
One day he had a quarrel with seine
peeple he had been playing with at
cards. He flew to Talleanand in a state
of great agitation. "Weuld you believe
it," mid he, "they threatened to throw
me out of the window?" "I have al-
ways advised yen," mid Talleyrand
very quietly, "never to play cards ex•
oept on the greund floor. "-San Fran-
cisco Argteunit.
Elevator Glrla.
,There are three buildiries in Philadel-
phia in which the elevators are exclu
sivoly run by girls. They are the WWII-
WI ( asseciation ex, big building,
at Eighteenth and Arch streets, the
Girls' High mehool and the Nermal
wheel. In the tine building all the uni-
pleyees are women except the eugualer
and fireman.
Succinct
"Mike," suid l'Iodding Pete, who had
been reading front a stray wrap ef pa-
per, " what does. 'dernite mete et • mean ?• '
Meandering Mike bolted at him W it 11
the supercilious contempt of superior
kt owlisige and replied, " Work. "-
Washington Star.
Tile Ashley river, in South carellua.
vets named in better 4 Sir Anne my
Ashley Cooper, afterward the famous
Earl of Shaf tesbury. The Indians cane('
the stream Kiawah, a word uf doubtful
significance.
Ruffles ter the wrists were originally
Milled hand ruffs.
I 01301SE.
All That is Clamed For It.
Irvine, Ky., Feb.7,1894
Dear Sirs-I was very much pleased
with your reply to my letter of
January 26. Such candor isnot to be
found among quacks. It gave me
more faith in you and your Electro-
poise. I will rent it and take the
chancesof being cured. Yours truly,
E. A McClure.
Io the letter to which Mr. McClure
refers, we etated to him that his di-
sease was of Fuel] a nature that we
could not assure him of a cure, even
with the E ectropoise; but there Wag
&chance, and certainly no'bIng else
would do him good if the Electro-
poise failed. This second letter re-
ceived shows that we were mistaken,
and that his case,'though pronounced
hopeless,was not so when the greatest
of all remedies was applied.
Irvine, Ky , June 20, ISM
Dear Sirs-I am well pleased with
he Electropoise. Have thoroughly
tested It by four months wee and
found that it has done all and more
for me than you said it would. A
friend who ham been watching its ef-
fects on me came thls morning and
asked me to send for one for her.
Your, truly, E A. McClure.
Instrumento rented.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
I Urrit '11'1S VILLE, Ky,
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Mark Twain of Shipboard.
Mark Twain leeks upen a journey
across the ocean much am another man
! might look upon crossing the East river
I on a ferryboat. The humorist enjoys the
ocean and the hfe of idleness which is
enforces on one. He (loci net know
what it is to be sick. and after his own
fashion he has a good time. This "faith-
, ion" is more pleasing to himself than
to any one who happens to ahare his
rtateroom, as did a friend of mine re-
cently. This friend told me that he here:
croesed the orean with a man who stock
closer to his stateroom.
When the genial M:u.k awakens, usu-
ally about 7 o'clock, he reaches out for
his pipe and beck and begins to Smoke
and read. He keeps this up until about
11 in the morning, when he calls for his
morning coffee, which he takes while in
his berth. Then lie smokes and reads
again until abent 1, when he begins to
write. At 5 he stops long eneugh to
(keen take turn armlet the deck, and
goes to the salt di for his diuner. This is
the enly time of the day when the pas-
sengers see hem After dinner lie takes
a stroll on the deck, gees back to his
stateroom, undreeses and begine to read
and smeke once more, which he keeps
tip steadily until far into the night.-
Pittsburg Dispatch.
11111Tte10111 Result..
Frpm a letter wetter. be R • J.
Gunderman of Donned.I., Mien ,
▪ peinetted to fleece Ohio extract :
lisve no reeenessend.
leg Dr Kleine New Discovery, am tilt
resu welt. al Mo., marvelous In ils•
erre of ti v wife Willie au ruin
-f Ilse Repeat ol•utith at Kim, Jut ()-
lion Om was liftman( Inown will.
titiouninnio g Li Oripp .
rsrrible intimations. (if retooling
would hot hours wish little interniii
lion anti it ooson-d as If shp pouls1 g,s.
survive 'loon A friend rreemmund
ed Dr Kell's' N•w Dewey,...) ; wa.
quick in its work and totally ostisfse.
nry result." 'anal betties ree. at
R C Herdwirkei drug store. Begu-
sine 50e and $1.
W. L. COUCLAS$3 SHOE IS THE BEST.rut rots A KING.
O. CORDOVAN,
irltENOI • DIASKI.L.CD CALF.
43konarf.Au&KAACJiell
$3.15-0 POUCE.3 Sot ES.
4,.5.5. $2. WORKANEN,
-v.. • CxTRA 1NL• S.
$ 9.0 1.7 5 Ben'Scriaedit
• LA-DIE:A •
3.i2V$2.41.7.2
BEST D
SEND FOR CATMDCZa.
DPW.. K 701A.MA.113.
Over Oa* Minim People weer Um
W. 1 . Douglas $3 L4. $4 Shoes
All our shoes afe c really satisfactory
Thry gl.e the hest • slue f the in. nes,.
rhe• leal Custom strscs In style aod tit.
rhfdr weArIng qustitie are :anstarpassed.
71te pe':.es arc %tr.' "nt,Impe,', en sola.
tra..1 : I "vet' Gt. er makes.
Ity,„ t ou ,az Sold by
LEA &: Shoe Co.
Hcpkinsville, Kv.
Callis & Wallace,
General Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Piro !
le-preeentativesi t f the
Mutual Beefit Lifel
Of N. wart. New J•ri
A contract is what you want.
•=ee the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and I eal estate are specialtict-
with us. Office west bidc
Main, near court house.
Caulk & Wallace
Eggs) "did Mlle"
TONI
ures hirs
C 
TJIRM
, Drarglith. HaTe It.
.011 t ENT a $1 00 litiTTLKS.
BE CURED AL'icTiE
Dit.APPLEMAN, the w',Iely .nown •pecial.
ist, after years est study. has so perfected hi.
system cf mail -raiment lhat he can now
assure the sick anti suffering permi.sent
cure at their home. at a ytice that ta g •Ion-
kill a gly low hoe...and.. e nvailicg It in-
selves of thi• 7,4,1en t•pport unity sod nun-
& ds of teatimoulals ale on showing the
efficacy of tue treatment.
All Chrontc .)is-
eases Treated.
CATA r
BRONCHIAL MID LUNG
TROUBLIE. ATOM.
•Irr. 05411 ARID 1110TEL
VOA, A.SIS.Cf ta (vb.
NtneOutt EXHAUUTION,
saii. DI  ReilIU-
111•7111111 AND NEUR•LGIA
The best and most
... scientific _treatment hir
all russet DISKAIICSQuick end petulant nt cures guaranteed.
New treatment tor 1•11.ES and tee'. es.
Young or old men suftu ring WM K moo ry.
•LADr•Ell. UR.NAlle DISEASES. BLOOL 10•110N.
MG. WE AAAAA ON C41.1•UlltION actuall-, be-
stoi ed to vigor. health sild happiness.
Dr. Appicman ha. with him II NM
FLA of expert specmi ist•. who caret ally con -
sIder each case a. ' •,reoa re the proper rem.
eihes. Consult:aim. and opinion rage 1,,
timid. Treatment turtarhed at the low rated$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
'Trite us fr.-e1 v and fully rind enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. i estarrh. No. 2 tot
Men, No. 3 VW' IA Add-e....
THE APPLEMAN MEOICi.viE CO.
I.. E. ein ST., - CHICAGO, ILL
JOHN KCHOLI4, Receivers.ST. JOHN BOY Li.
E.. 0. & S. W. R. R.
(THIC MISSISSIPPI VALLEY AMMO
Louisville. Cincinnati.
And All Points-
. B
'MAINS LEAVE AS roLLows:
ro Lotion IASI.
From Princeton 9.29. a. ni 1:09 rn
" Nortoruivills 10:45. m. 2:0e a. is
TO CENTRAL CITY •149 E•Till DAR.
From Princeton 4:0 p. tn.
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TRAINS LEAVE AK FOLLOWS.
TO EEMTBIE.
rrom Princeton 10:60 m 1:42 a. m
TO P•OCC•r1 AND Yr LT0111.
Front Princeton 8:46 p. m.
Connecting at Memphis with through tral
to all points In
Arlansas and Texas.
Rates, Tickets, •nd all Information w.
furnished on application to your Dearest ilea
et tient. T. R. I V NCH. teinersi raw=
ger agent, Louise' .• r 2,
• !.....se-ssLabe........esa,Insed ..-by„.;a4 -.14^
hfeTtenA.-It was a geod turn you did me when you told ote of
Clainette Seep. It makes the ciothes whiter than any other, &ad saves
time and work.
ileav.-Yes, and it does not injure the hands or the clothes.
CLAIRETTE SOAP.
tea esernriers Made by THE N. K. FAIRSANK OMPANY. St. Ludes
Prices Cut Hid! In To at --
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'I his is your barve,t. Come
and reap the ne(er before heard of Bargains.
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MRS. ADA LAYNE
Samue Hodgson
CLPFK VILLE, TENN.
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARB E
COTO , WEDE and the most desirah;e EASTERN
°UNITE MONUMENT, T HUTS,
t
! and ST TUARY.
Aftir 40 years experience we feel confident that older.
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
.A•onerbut the BEST Material Used.
JoHN B. CASTLEMAN A. O. LANOHAM.
Royalthisurance t Co
Of Liverpool
(INCORPORATED.)
arbee &Castleman
Managers Southern repartment,
'The rolumhia" Building, K y
Cornett &Ialloore Agents
YATES
JEWELRY-
E.PALACE
MAIN STREET
ALL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of all
ti4e latestand fashionable grades
Scotch Suitings,
a0d shildes ofohr
Geiman Summer Femeys,
ft
WLaroruohrleibe:uiti
MaC Gregors, Amerw.
CH.11m1(S:1;jecdiFits'ayr8g'Seilt;itings, ItiaeyNt.ei°SedtmS:gelre,oFgs'eansnd'coyn Mohawks,
Alio a full line of fancy vesting% F. & II. Cloth, Doe
:1;1,44 and Clay's NN orsteads, at
John Y Owsley%G.A. Clark, Cutter,
E. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. itIr;PuzEsoN, a
ank of Hoolosville!
(1NeOliPORATED 1865.)
apital and Surplus $275.00- -
-E. P. CAMPBELL,-
-0. R. BEARD,-
--3DIR=CTORS-
ft N. E P. S. G.. 
sATRuNAE T TR 
-C. H. BUSH.-
..1mm
Tins BANK offers ita customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all hue.-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with th
contemfilating a chstnge or division of 02 eiracmunts.
C. H. LANE
Livery,:Feed ;& Bale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Stet
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
4g8 Furnished day or night.
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